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FOREWORD
The National Gallery of Art is holding this exhibition of eye-

witness drawings and water colors as part of the program of the Civil
War Centennial Commission to commemorate the 100th anniversary Of
the  War.     These  pictures  by  combat  artists,  or  "Specials"  as  they
were called,  have never  been exhibited  except in  small  numbers,  and
the National Gallery is privileged to show them now in this first major
exhibition.

The Civil War is the first war to have had an adequate pictorial
record,  partly  in  photographs  and  partly  in  sketches.     A  hundred
years  ago,  however,  photography was  rudimentary  and  handicapped.
The  photographer  was  limited  to  whatever  would  stand  still.    And
in  war the  objects  that  are  apt  to  stand  still  are  soldiers  and  sailors
having their photographs taken; the materiel of battle-annon,  war-
ships, and fortresses; and the effects of fighting-ruins, debris, and the
dead.   The Civil War photographer had to concentrate on these inani-
mate  aspects  of  conflict.    The  livelier  scenes  he  left  to  his  confrere,
who  with  pencil  and  sketching  pad  could  catch  the  immediacy  of  a

passing  event.
Though  civilians  received  their  most  striking  visual  impres-

sions  of  the  Civil  War  from  artists,  they  did  not,  unfortunately,  see
the sketches made on the spot.    They had, instead, to be content with
wood  engravings  after  the  drawings.    We  turn  from  these  wooden-
graved  magazine  illustrations  of  a  century  ago  bored  and  unmoved,
for  the  vitality  of  the  drawing  has  vanished.    But  when  we  look  at
the  artist's  original  study,  its  vivid  actuality  entraps  us,  makes  us  a

part of the world  depicted.
This  exhibition  dces  not  attempt  to  document  pictorially  the

entire  Civil  War,  though  most  of  the  significant  events  are  shown,
and  there  are representative  scenes  from  all  theaters.    The  emphasis
is  on  the lives  of  the  soldiers-n  how  they  fought  and  played  and
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marched and waited-and to a less extent on  the devastation  of war
and its impact on citizens who lived in overrun areas.

Unfortunately, it has proved impossible to represent the North
and  South  equally.    Only  the  Northern  illustrated  papers  had  artists
in  the  field,  thus  the  mass  of  surviving  pictures  depict  the  Union
armies.     rfee  Lo#do#  J/Jwsfi.afcd  Iveus  was  the  principal  source  Of
illustrations dealing with the Confederate forces.    I wrote to Sir Bruce
Ingram,  the  Editor,  and  asked  whether  we  might  borrow  Civil  War
sketches from the archives of his paper, only to learn with sorrow that
all  the  drawings  made  for  rfee  Lo#do#  J/Jwsfi.afed  Ivews  had  been
destroyed  during  the  bombing  Of  London,  except  those  at  Harvard
University,  many  of which  are  included  in  the  exhibition.    But  even
if  more  Confederate  material  had  survived,  the  picture  of  the  war
would  probably  have  been  little  changed,  though  the  names  of  the

participants and the artists would  have been different.
As  the  exhibition  is  concentrated  on  the  visual  testimony  Of

eyewitnesses,  the  more  developed  pictures,  often  worked  up  later  by
the same artists, have been omitted.    Also, many fine drawings whose
subject matter could not be explained have been left out; and portraits,
views  of  battlefields,  and  the  "still-lifes,"  which  the  camer.a  men  Of
the  Civil  War  so  admirably  photographed  in  spite  Of  their  primitive
equipment,  have  been  excluded.

William  P.  Campbell,  Curator  Of  Painting  at  the  National
Gallery of Art,  has  been  responsible  for  selecting  the  exhibition  and
preparing  the  catalogue.    It  has  been  a  heavy  task,  which  I  feel  he
has performed with distinction,  and  I would like to congratulate  and
to  thank  him.

On  behalf  Of  the  National  Gallery  of  Art  and  Mr.  Campbell
I should also like to thank the many individuals  and institutions  that
have  made  the  exhibition  possible.     Especially  are  we  indebted  to
The Library of Congress, which has lent more than half the drawings
in  the  exhibition  from  its  unequalled  collection  of  Civil  War  docu-
ments.    Dr.  Edgar Breitenbach,  Chief of the  Prints  and  Photographs
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Division  of  The  Library  of  Congress,  and  Miss  Virginia  Daiker  and
Mr. Karl Stange of his staff have been of the  grcfltest  assistance.   And
Mr.   Milton   Kaplan,   Curator   of   Historical   Prilils,   who   has   given
unsparingly of his time and counsel, should bc melitioiied  jn  particular.

Many others  in  the  Government  have  been  most  helpful,  and
we wish to thank them all.    Among them, the following sliould be men-
tioned by name:   Miss Josephine Cobb,  Specialist  in  Civil  War  Icono-

graphy, National Archives and Records Service;  Mr.  Francis Heppner,
Civil  War  Branch,   War  Records   Division,   National   Archives   and
Records Service; Mr.  Edgar D.  Howell,  Curator,  Division  of Military

History,   United   States   National   Museum,   Smithsonian   Institution;
Mrs.  Sarah  Jackson,  Civil  War  Branch,  War  Recor(ls  Division,  Na-
tional  Archives  and  Records  Service;  Mr.   Ricliard   S.   Ladd,   Map
Division, The Library of Congress; and the staff of the Naval Historical
Division, Department of the Navy.

Thanks  should  also  be  expressed  to  Mr.  Karl  Kup,  Curator
of  the  Prints  Division,  The  New  York  Public  Library.  and  to  Miss
Elizabeth E. Roth and Mr. Wilson Duprey of his staff. who gave every
assistance  during  the  selection  of  the  drawings  and  who  investigated
many problems  for  us  during  the  preparation  of  the  catalogue.    We
are  also  greatly  indebted  to  Mr.   Oliver  Jenscn.   Managing  Editor,
Amer!.co# #erl.Jage,. Mr.  and Mrs.  Cyril  Nast;  Mr.  Philip  Van  Doren
Stern;  and  Mr.  Paul  Vanderbilt,  Curator,  Iconographic  Collections,
The State Historical  Society  of Wisconsin.

Finally,   I   should  like   to  express   my   api)rcciation   to   those
members of the staff of the National Gallery whose efforts  have made
a major contribution  to. the exhibition.

After the termination of the  showing  at  the  National  Gallery,
most Of the drawings in this exhibition will  be divided into two smaller
exhibitions  which  will   be  circulated  by  tlie  Smi(`hsonian   Institution
Traveling  Exhibition  Service.

JOIIN   WALKER
Di'.ec'o'.
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this  huge  brown  horse,   and  galloping
off  full  split,  like  a  Wild  Horseman  of
the  Prairie.    The  honours  of  the  staff
appointment   he   had   civilly   declined.
The risk of being killed he did not seem
to  mind;  but  he  had  no  relish  for  a
possible captivity in the Libby or Castle
Thunder.    He  was,  indeed,  an English-
man-English to the backbone; and kept
his  Foreign  Office  passport  in  a  secure
Side-Pocket,  in  case  of  urgent  need." 1°

The Special Artist was a new species
I       of  journalist,  who  entered  history  with

C/NCL  THE  C.Ofy/FLUEW    Of:_Tl!E   M:I_S5/SS/Ppi  _*01/(a ..,. :    1
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138.    Fort  at  Cairo,
ITlinois                        Prob.  May-June  1 861
BY  ALEXANDER  SIMPLOT        6  x  5%  in.

been offered, time after time, a staff ap-

pointment in the Federal service; and, in-
deed, as an aiderde€amp, or an assistant-

quartermaster,  his minute knowledge of
the  theatre of war would have been in-
valuable.   Often he had ventured beyond
the picket-lines, and been chased by the

guerillas;  but  the  speed  and  mettle  of
Ills  big brown steed had always enabled
him to show these gentry a clean pair of
lieels.    He  was  continually  vaulting  on

SIXTEEN

the illustrated weekly newspaper.]]  Com-

paring him with his counterpart, the field
reporter  or  "Special  Correspondent,"  a

journalist  wrote:    "When  you  consider
his  [the  Special  Artist's]  work  and  his

peculiar difficulties, you must admit that
he is at least as remarkable a person as
the Special  Correspondent.    I,  for  one,
go so far as to say that he is by far the
more  astonishing  character  of  the  two.
.  .  .  I  can  say,  in  fact,  as  one  who  has
done  both,  that  under  the  pressure  of
time  it  is  much  less  difficult  to  write  a
column  or  so  of  fairly  accurate  and

picturesque description,  than to make a
comprehensible sketch of a scene which
may have existed only for a few minutes.
It may be laid down as a journalistic axi-
om that it is easier to describe with the

pen than to delineate with the pencil.



80.   Kitchen  of Fremont's
Dragoons
BY  HENRI  LOVIE
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Prob.  Oct.  1861
7%  I  9y2  in.

"  .  .  .  A Special  Artist  need  not  be

a great colorist, nor a first-rate draughts-
man.     If  he  is  both,  all  the  better,  of
course;  but  they  are  not  essential  attri-
butes.    What  is  absolutely  necessary  is
that  he  should  sketch  both  rapidly  and
accurately.    They  who  can  do  this  are
few;  so that a first-rate Special  Artist is
a joy to his employer for  as long as he
can keep him ....

"  .  .  .  The ideal Special Artist is by

no means easily described.    It has been
long thought-is thought still, I believe,
in  some  high  quarters-that  if  a  man
can sketch in outline with decent accur-
acy,  and is  energetic  enough  to  get  his
notes despatched from the scene Of action
to his arteditor with the least delay pos-
sible, he is capable of doing all that can
be  reasonably  required  of  him.    To  a
certain degree this is no doubt true ....
In cases of emergency a mere rough out-
line  is  no  doubt  acceptable.     But  the
Special Artist is a very different person.
If  he  cannot  paint  great  pictures,   he
must at least be able to see them; to see,
that is,  the picturesque essentials  of the
scenes  or  incidents  he  is  employed  to
sketch.    In short, he must be able to do
more  than merely draw  outlines  swiftly
and  accurately;  he  must  be  at  least  an
artist in the best sense of the word,-a
man  whose  mind  is  not  only  open  to
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`.ti i(ius  dnd  broad impressions,  but  also
`itiii`d  with knowledge and strengthened
h`+<  experience.     He  must  be  gifted  in

klll`c  measure  with  that  rare   quality,
ilmigination,-by  which  I  do  not mean
llic  power  of  picturing  the  impossible,
llil( (he power of investing bare facts with
i`ll«rm,  and  vivifying  them  with  spirit.

.  .  Now,  there is an idea of some sort
ill  every  incident,  in  every  pageant,  in

everything  worth  pictorial  record;  this
idea it is the business of the Special Artist
to seize, and transfer as much of it as he
can  to  his  sketch.    In  itself,  of course,
the sketch would not, could not, be what
is  usually  understood  by  the  phrase,  a
`good picture;' but it should possess the

makings of one." 12
To  this  it  might  be  added  that  the

Special  Artist  should  be  able  to  infuse

93.   Building an Observatory ofl Upton's IIill
BY  ARTHUR  LUMLEY

Oct.  1861
8i4  x  i4i;2  in.
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BY  FRANK  H.  SCHELL

hisdrawingswiththeringofauthenticity.
They  should  not  seem  contrived,  but
should persuade the viewer that he too is
witnessing  real  history.

It was useless for an artist to be cap-
able  Of  rapidly  sketching  accurate  and

persuasive pictures if he did not have the
giftofbeingonhandforthenewsworthy
event.     As  expressed  by   one  veteran

journalist, who had no doubt learned the
hard way,  "The business  of  a  war  cor-
respondent  is  to  be,  not  where  he  is
ordered, but where he is wanted." 13   0r,
a  good  Special  must  intuitively  know

:I_.  ri-(,-;.  :fi+:
i+`              --',`    --

1           f€.:..-,`:;i:.-~,-`=:`== --,,.I;.:+'.  j

General Negley's pennsylvania Brigade on the ohio            Pr°j;4°xC`,.3,;,8€f.

when to be where, and be able somehow
to get there in time.

Finally,  the  Special  Artist  must  be
daring  and  enterprising.     "The  artists
and newspaper correspondents who fol-
low, or rather precede, the various arm-
ies, are not unfrequently exposed to dan-
gers  as  imminent  as  the  boldest  Of  the
soldiers  themselves  incur,  and  in  more
than one  instance in  this war,  deeds of
the  greatest  coolness  and  bravery  have
been achieved by the knights Of the pen
and pencil.

"Their duty calls them into all sorts

TWENTY
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t`l`   dangerous   places,   and   professional
iiv{ilry, and the eagerness to obtain news
`cxclusive'  and  in  advance  of  the  cor-

t'cspondents   Of   other   journals,   keeps
them constantly in the advance,  and on
thi`t dangerous and disputed ground that
hits not yet been made safe by the onward
ln.irch  of  our  soldiers."    So  wrote  the
New York J//wsfrafed Ivews in  a  tribute
to  its  artists in  the  field.14

The     term     "artist€orrespondent,"
wliich has been used in connection with
the Special Artists of the Civil War, even

by the illustrated weeklies, is not entire-
ly  appropriate.    Occasionally  a  Special
reported  a  battle,  or  penned  a  column
or  two  on  camp  life,  a  scouting  party,
or  the  difflculty  of  travel.    And  by  re-

quest  of  the  home  office,  he  regularly
wrote  short  explanatory  descriptions  of
his   sketches.      Sometimes   these   notes
were  published,  and,  indeed,  for  a  time
Harper'f  Week/y  made  a  practice  of it.
But such a small  amount  of reportorial
comment was hardly sufficient to classify
the artist as an artist€orrespondent.    Of

109.    Burning of the Ca/aJi."e
BY WILLIAM  MclLVAINE,  JR.

July  2,1861
6  x  9%   in.
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the Civil War Specials only Frank Vize-
telly may  be  said to  have served in  this
double capacity.

Though   active   everywhere   during
the  War,  the  Special  Artists  were  most
numerous  in  Virginia,  always  the  most
vital theater, with the largest concentra-
t.len Of troops.    Moreover, the maiorfty
of the readers of the weeklies, who lived
in  the  Northeast,  were  principally  con-
cerned   with   this   area,   geographically
the closest to them, where their sons and

friends  were  most  likely  to  be  fighting.
It was, therefore, both good business and

good  journalism  for  the  press  to  focus
its  attention  on  this  theater.     Further-
more,  illustrations of events in the East
could be brought to the public relatively
sooner than those of activities elsewhere,
which  made  the  weeklies  seem  more
vital purveyors of current news.

In  the  spring  of  1861  the  Govern-
ment in Washington was unprepared to
cope with the problems raised by artists

188.    Thanksgiving  in  Camp
BY  ALFRED  R.  WAUD

TWENTY-TWO

Nov.  28,  1861
10   x   ,37/8   in.
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Promotion to commander In chief of the Army                       c. IVov. 3, J86J
BY  ALFRED  R.  WAUD

and  correspondents  seeking  to  accom-

pany the various armies, and what regu-
Iations were instituted were neither clear-
ly defii]ed nor consistently enforced.    It
seems  never  to  have  been  established
that  the  press  had  a  right  to  practice
its profession in the field, this determina-
tion being left to the idiosyncrasy of the
commander  Of  each  military  or  naval

jurisdiction.     Most   commanders   were
sympathetic toward the press; others un-
cooperative.   On this subject Fra#k Les-
Iie's Illustrated Newspaper ediitor.iaLhilzled..

"As a general rule, their [the Special

Artists']  labors  and  efforts  are  under-
stood  and  appreciated  by  both  officers
and soldiers, who well know that History
is to be written from the materials which

7%   x  21%   in.

these laborious men  are gathering toge-
ther so assiduously.    Occasionally, how-
ever, as we have intimated, they encount-
e[ some pompous foo\ or martinet, who
thinks himself the centre of the military
system   of  creation,   who   affects   great
contempt   for   the   `Specials,'   and  who
either entirely obstructs their labors,  or
nullifies  them  with  absurd  restrictions.
The two military geniuses most renowned
for  their  rigor  in  this  line,  it  is  rather
remarkable, have shown least ability and
vigor in the  field-we  refer to General
Stone, the responsible author of the mur-
derous blunder at Ball's Bluff, and Gen-
eral  Sherman,  whom  the  Government
has  judiciously  relieved  from  command
in Kentucky.» 15

TWENTY-THREE



Once a journalist was permitted with-
in  a  given  jurisdiction,  he  had  to  fend
for himself since there was no established

provision for his maintenance.    A sym-
pathetic general would arrange for shel-
ter,  otherwise  the  Special  had  to  trust
to his instincts.    Usually he was permit-
ted to buy his own meals at an officers'
mess and to purchase fodder for his horse
from quartermaster supplies.    But noth-
ing could be reh.ed on.    Concerning this
uncertainty  William  Waud,   artist   for
LesJ!.c's, comments  about himself and a
correspondent  friend  who  were  accom-
panying  Farragut's  expedition  to  New
Orleans:   "We were only able to buy the
fag€nds of the  sutler's  stores  on board
ship-no  flour,  or  sugar,  or meal,  only
preserved meats and `stuff that needs no
cooking.    Our  diet  therefore  is  simple,
if not cheap, consisting of hard ship bis-
cuit-whicli  we  beg  of  the  marines  op-
posite-harder  salt  tongue,  and  coffee
without milk or sugar.    Add to this .  .  .

TWENTY-FOUR

121.   Farragut's  Fleet Before  New  Orleans
BY  WILLIAM  8.  MCMURTRIE

that our sleeping arrangements imply no
blankets, which I neglected to bring and
which I cannot buy; imagine all this and
more, and you will form some notion of
the delights of a  `Special  Artist'  off the
mouth of the Mississippi." ]°

Though a civilian,  or  at least not a
soldier,  the  status of the Special Artist,
vis a vis the enemy,  was that Of a com-
batant.   If captured, he was imprisoned.
Whatever the legality Of such treatment,
there  was  a  good  dead  Of  justification
for it, since, though the Special was not
in  the  armed  forces,  his  behavior  was
sometimes inconsistent with civilian sta-
tus.   From the meager records that exist
concerning  the  lives  of  the  Specials,  it
is  known  that  Vizetelly,  for  example,
was  made   an  "honorary  captain"  by
General  Longstreet  for  serving  as  his
messenger  during  the  battle  Of  Chicka-
mauga; Alfred Waud attempted to rally
the  fleeing  Union  troops  at  First  Bull
Run;  and Bradley S.  Osbon, correspon-
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dent of the New York Hero/d and occa-
ii(tnal   artist   for  Harper's   WcckJy,   an
experienced sailor of fortune, relates how
llc took part in Admiral Du Pont's gen-
cral  council  of war before  the battle of
l'ort Royal; Osbon also served bravely as
I``arragut's  fleet  signal  officer during  the
riiteful  battle  of  New  Orleans.17

Not  only  was  the  Special  Artist  at
limes  a  combatant,  but  on  cocasion  he
employed his professional  talents in the
.`€rvice of the military.   On one of Alfred
Waud's  drawings  it  is  noted that  "This
Sketch was` made at the request Of Gen-
Oral  Meade,  for  his  use-from  a  tree
iised by the Signal officers.    It took over
:In hour and a half-rebel sharpshooters
kept  up  a  fire  at  me  the  whole  time;"
{ind  General  Gillmore  ``found  it  neces-

*iiry"  to  employ  Lee/I.c's  artist,  William
T.  Crane,  to make sketches  of the pro-
gressive  demolition  of  Fort  Sumter  by
( lle union artillery.18

To  MAKE  the  most  efficient  use  of
its  staff  the  home  office  watched
the ebb and flow of the War on its

continental  map  and  with  mastermind

precision  shunted  its Specials  back  and
forth to meet each foreseen crisis, or to
fill a gap in its coverage caused by death,
illness, capture, or furlough.    Sometimes
an artist was lucky, or unlucky from his

point of view, in being assigned to rela-
tively   few   points.     One   of   the   most

productive  Specials,  the  just-mentioned
Crane, who was active during the entire
War, spent most of his time working out
of Port Royal,  north to Charleston and
south  to  Savannah.    LesJi.e's  Frank  H.
Schell and Harpcr's Theodore R. Davis,
on the other hand, were shuttled back and
forth  with  astonishing  rapidity between
the East Coast and the Mississippi River.
An  in-between  case  is  that  of  Alfred
Waud,  whose  entire  Civil  War  career
was  passed  between  Fortress  Monroe,
Va., and the Shenandoah Valley.19
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ltlany different divisions of the army, and
8o informed myself of their movements,
so as to be at the i.j.gA/ place at the r!.gA/
lime.    All  this  has  kept  me  moving in-
cessant]y  .  .  .  I  have  spent  more  than
three  months  in  the  open  air,  sleeping
in  tents  or  bivouacs,  and  have  ridden
nearly   1,000  miles  on  horseback.     A
`Special Artist's' life is certainly not one

of elegant leisure; but I like action,  and
have no objection to a spice of danger.
I have several  horses  at  various  points,
which  have  `come  to  me,'  and  am  pre-

pared  for whatever may turn  up." 20
The  Special  Artists  and  the  Corre-

spondents, not being in competition with

Tn the fall Of  1861  Henri Lovie sum-
ilicd up three months of an active Special
^rtjst's life in this way:   "As you know,
I  have travelled in  all  directions-from
Western Maryland to the Indian Territo-
ries;  made  the  acquaintance  of  a  great

one another,  generally worked coopera-
tively.    But  the  competition  within  the
same  branch  of  the  press  was  always
keen,  sometimes  bitter,  and  for obvious
reasons  the  individual  journalists  ordi-
narily  chose  to  work  separately  in  all

theaters of the War.    There were,  how-
ever,  exceptional  instances.    At  the  be-

ginning  of  the   War,   when   the   main
activitywasintheWesterntheater,Spec-
ial  Artists  and  Correspondents  traveled

and lived together.   Dubbing themselves
the "Bohemian Brigade," they cherished
the title and endeavored to live up to it.
The  group  included  Heuri  Lovie  and
Alexander  Simplot,   artists  respectively
for feJ/J.e'f and Harper'S.   Simplot made
several  drawings  of  the  "Brigade,"  the

whereabouts   of   which,   unfortunately,
are not known.    Among them are "The
Correspondents in a log school house at
Warsaw" and "Carnival of free and easy
Newspaper  Men.» 21

In winter quarters, or when the army
was not on the move,  the Special Artist
had  a  tent,  or  even  a  hut  (Ill.  above).
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192.    First Battle o£ Kemstown
l}Y  ALFRED  R.  WAUD

Mar.  23.1862
14%   x  20,/2   in.

'Tl`e ..`r\ist vN[.i`es..   Our troops had to advance across a field of wheat for 400 yards,

Q]x|)()`setl  lo  a  galling  fire,  but  with  invincible  courage  they  carried  it,  the  rebels
r('Ir(I(IIiltg  ill  (I  |}anic  as  soon as  the  wall was  reached."

But  for days  at  a  time,  when  the battle
swirled  across  the  countryside,  he  slept
whcrc night or exhaustion overtook him
-in  the  friendly  shelter  of  a  fence;  or

during  a  rain  in  the driest spot  under  a
wagon.   if  space  between  other  bodies
could  be  found;  or  on  a  porch with his
boots  for  it  pillow.

TWF,NTY-EIGllT

His immediate possessions were mea-

ger-a minimum of clothing and equip-
ment-and were continually being lost.
In a letter to his brother, William Waud
requested a loan of drawing paper, "my
sketch book Blankety clothes etc having
been   gobbled   at   the   Reams   Station
fight."22     And   an   unhappy   editor   of
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Lcs/!.c's  laments:    "One  of  our   artists
lost everything on the rapid movements
of the corps  to which  he  was  attached,
including a  portfolio full  of sketches-
the  second  serious  loss  of  the  kind  to
which  we  have  been  subjected  within
a  month.» 23

As a result Of the rigorous conditions

under  which  the  Special  Artist  had  to
live,  he  was  frequently  sick.     "I  have
been quite ill since the right of the bat-
tle," wrote LesJI.e'§ artist, Edwin Forbes,
"caused   by   my   sleeping   on   the   wet

ground without covering." 24    And in a
letter to a friend at home Alfred Waud
relates,  "I  was  down  with  an  attack  Of
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(hc  hilli{iiis  I.cniit(ent  fever.    Brought on

hy  cxp{tsurc  to  the  damned  climate  in
tlic  cut;sod  swamps  etc.    For  a month  I
i.ttuld sc€ircely crawl closed with mercury
tiiiinine iron whiskey etc, till I have learn-
cd  to  hate  that fluid and cannot  smoke
without  nausea ....    To return to Will

[Waud]-three weeks ago he had a sun-
stroke and fell insensible to the ground,
while  visiting `Sickles Brigade  since  that
time he has been sick, a low fever having

used him up ....    Will talks of coming
home soon,  to  save his  health  although
he is better than he has been ....    I envy

you  your  quiet  jog  plently  to  eat  and
drink  and  no  risk  from  damned  shells
and  bullets." 26

This  was  no  old  man's  game.    Al-
most all who endured for long as Special
Artists  were  in  their  20's  or  early  30's
at  the  outbreak  of  hostilities,  but,  not-
withstanding   the   resiliency   of   youth,

ii±iaaiiia¥±iEraiiBt±;:=±

261.    Rcview ol Farragut's Mortar Flotilla
BY  WILI|^M  WAUD

THIRTY

Apr.17,1862
9%  x   ,4%   in.



The newspaper artist is shown in camp sketching a couple of giants of the  lst Maine
Regiment,  while  the  usual  group  of  curious  onlookers  gather  round.     Winslow
Homer did the drawing for this engraving, which was published in H¢rper's Weekly,
May   17,   1862,.p.  376.

rt.om  time  to  time  they  needed  a  vaca-
tion.     "I  shall  not  annoy  you  with  a
`lctaL\   Of   "y   petites   mis6res,"   wrote
I-[enri  Lovie  to  his  editor,  "but  believe
mc,  I  have  never  encountered  so  many
{uid great difficulties  since I joined Mc-
Clellan's army in Western Virginia, now

nearly  a  year  ago.    Riding  from  10  to
15 miles daily, through mud and under-
brush,  and then working until midnight
by the dim light of an attenuated tallow
`dip,'  are  among  the  least  of  my  dc'so-

gi.e'me"s  and  sorrows.     To  use  an  in-
digenous  but  expressive  phrase,   I   am

THIRTY-THREE
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101.    An Incident of the war   Scp!.-IVov. J862

BY  ARTHUR  LUMLEY                7  x  8%   in.
'l`hc,  z\rtiist  w\Ltes..    "One  of   the   rebel  Pickets

( I IIh  Ala)  crossed  over  on  the  rocks  to.the
ul.itm   I)ickets   to   exchange-Tobacco   and   a
I{ic.lui.(>I.(I  paper-for the N. Y. Herald.  There
i.N  u   liiiiliial   understanding  among   the   pickets
t)I   litilli  ,sitle.s  that  thely\ will  not  be  captured,
I(JI.   Ihe'|y|  lrllst  the   honor  of   the  enemy,  this
`\.tillltl   llave   I)een  so  in  this  case   had  not  the
•i|.lit...I.  ii|  Il.e tlay~Major Throop  57tl. N.Y.V.
(`tjNII!ItilltJillg    i7ick6ts    (Zooks    brigade,    Han-
uM`^.;   I)i`ii`s;;();)-been  going. his  rounds,  con-
I.Ill(I..tl   Ii)   I)111   a  stoi7   to  this   traffic   in  the   spy

lilii'.  .I`x   llli.   I]eJlieftt  was  always  on  the   side  of
llli'  Rt.h<.h±-'rhc young rebel picket was brought
lu ( ;i.I\t.rtll  I-]ulicock's  H .Q. much to the discust
tl|  tlilr  |Ii.`ki!l.s  ".Ilo  think  he  should  have  been
lt.I   |I.t.ii~=l'II(.   Si)IIIhem   Ill.   New,   was   found
un   Ill(.   |iri.ki)Il(.r,/uil{l   given   to   me   by   Major
•I`lII.tl(I|j ---- Ill(¢I,\c  .I`:kll(]wleJ{]ge  its   .   .   .  from  him

i,,    )' ,,,, r    I,,,I,`'r.`'

'l` l| I l{'l` Y -F ( )U t{

nearly `played out,' and as soon as Pitts-
burg is worked up,  and Corinth settled,
I  must  beg  a  furlough  for  rest  and  re-

pairs.   I am deranged about the stomach,
ragged, unkempt and unshorn, and need
the  conjoined  skill  and  services  of  the
apothecary,  the  tailor  and  the  barber,
and  above  all  the  attentions  of  home
and  the  cheerful  prattle  of  children." 2"

Though a  noncombatant,  the  artist
was often in real danger.    Alfred Waud
relates how he. was shot at one miserably
wet day at Raccoon Ford "where I un-
consciously  left  the  cover  and  became
a  target  for  about  twenty  of  the  sharp-
shooters.     Luckily  I  was  not  touched;
but I did some tall  riding to get out  of
the way." 27   Edwin Forbes tells Of being
shot at when visiting the forward pickets;
and,  of  the  second  Battle  of  Bull  Run,
he said,  "I was in the hottest Of the fire
for  quite  awhile.     When  I   attempted
to  get  away  I  found  myself  cornered.
I   started  with   a  party  of  skirmishers
through a dense wood, leading my horse,
and after passing under a severe fire of
shell,   got   a   safe   position."28     During
the  naval  attack  on  Port  Royal,  8.  S.
Osbon  was  ordered  to  a  safer  position
by  the  Admiral,  but  the  only  physical
harm  that  actually  befell  him  occurred
when he was,  as he humorously relates,
"severely wounded in the whiskers," his



hciil.(I.  being   lialt.   burned   off   when   it

ciiughl  fire from  tlie wadding of a ship's
c.iu`non  to  which  he  had  got  too  near
dut.ing  the  firing;  and  at  the  battle  for
tlie   forts   below   New   Orleans   a   shell

p€issed so close to him that its wind blew
011  his  cap.20

Frank  Vizetelly  had  many  exciting
adventures and narrow escapes.   One of
these  is  told  by  Jeb  Stuart's  Chief  of

Staff:
"In  the  town  of  Fredericksburg  it

great   many  Yankees  had  been  foun(I
straggling   and  lurking   in   the  houses,
either  with  a  view  to  desertion,  or  ton
overpowered   by   the   liquor   they   had
stolen  to  leave  with  their  army;  and  a
body  of  those  captives  marching  alonft
the  turnpike  road escorted by  a  detach.
ment  of  our  soldiers,  attracted  the  cur.
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203.   The  Confederate  Army  Crossing  the
Potomac by Moonlight  c. Sept. 15, 1862
BY  ALFRED  R.  WAUD            93/8  x  12]/4   in.

iosiLy  of  Mr  Vizetelly,  who  immediate-
ly  rode  down  to  meet  them.     Having
reached the column, he had just entered
into  conversation  with  a  corporal  from
€i   South   Carolina   regiment   who  com-
ii`aii(led  lhc  detachment,  when  the  hos-
tile  biittcries,  niistaking  their  own  men
t`or   cncm.Ics,   opened   fire,   and   one   of
their very  first  sliells,  passing quite close

T Ill I lt T Y -I.: I G I I , I I

to our friend,  tore the head of the pool.
fellow  with  whom  he  was  talking  com-

pletely    off    his    shoulders,    scattering
pieces of skull and brains in every direc-
tion.     Horror-stricken  at  this  sad  inci-
dent,  and  having  no  call  of  duty  to  re-
main,  the  artist  at  once  put  spurs  into
his   charger's   flanks,   and   galloped   off
as  fast  as  the  noble  steed  could  carry
him.     But  the  hostile  gunners  seemed
to take  particular  pleasure  in  aiming at
the   flying   horseman,   and   ever   closer
and  closer  flew  the  unpleasant  missiles
about his ears, while we who from Lee's
Hill  were  spectators  of  the  unenviable

position in which  our guest  was placed,
were  for  some  time  seriously  alarmed
that   we   should   never   again   hear   his
merry  laugh  and  joyous  songs;  but  at
last he reached us in safety, though much
exhausted." 3o

An  even  more  hazardous  incident
in  Vizetelly's  experience  occurred  dur-
ing  the  second  bombardment  of  Fort
Fisher,  where  the  artist  was  under  one
of  the   heaviest   concentrations   of  fire
of the War.    On the  back of his draw-
ing  of  this   action  he  wrote:    "I  was

present in the fort during the entire en-
gagement,  three  days  in  all,  and  never
could  I  have  credited  such  formidable
means  of  attack  were  possessed  by  the
federals.      Never   has   the   world   seen
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iiilplil  so fearful  as the terrific concentra-
Iinn  t)I'  fire  brought  to  bear on  the luck-
lr`` s{ind work by the largest fleet armed
willi   tlie   most  powerful   ordinance  yet
clilployed for the reduction of a fortress.
I.,1ti€` or Vesuvius could not have belched
fiir(h   their   flames   of   destruction   with
n```Tc tuly than did the iron eased mom-
•I¢rs   assisted   by   a   flotilla   of   wooden
vi`.```els  and  eight  heavy  forty  gun  frig-
iilc`s,  numbering  in  all  fifty-two  men  of
w{lr   mounting  over  600  pieces  of  the
lwrgest calibre ....    Your correspondent
l`iid  one  or  two  very  narrow   `shaves'
tlnd   he   considers   hiinself   remarkably
lilcky in not being taken with the garri-
.`t)n,  only fifty or so of which succeeded
in  getting away.    As yet  I  am  unaware
`tf  the  extent  [of]  the  loss  in  the  fort

-,  ` `` --..
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160.   Night  Amusements  in  the
Confederate camp            Oc/.-JVov.  J862
BY  FRANK  VIZETELLY               67/8  x  9  in.

but I should estimate it over 400 killed
and wounded out of 20oo." 31

These   were   not   the   only   Special
Artists   whose   lives   were   endangered.
From   the   foretop   of   the   M..S".Ssz.pp!.,
amidst flying grape-shot,  William Waud
made  drawings  of  the  winning  of  the
forts  below  New  Orleans  and  was  offi-
cially   commended   for   his   behavior.32
LcS/z.c's  artist,  John  F.  E.  Hillen,  was
captured  at  the  Battle  of Chickamauga
but managed  to escape;  a year later he
was severely wounded while accompany-
ing Sherman's advance before Atlanta.33
In  a  letter  to  the  editor  of  Leg/!.c's  a
Major  in  the  9th  New  York  Regiment
wrote,  "I noticed,  and  so did the whole
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23.   Retreat of the Army ot the Rappahannock
By  EDWIN  FORBES

of the Ninth  regiment,  Mr.  [Frank H.]
Schell,   your   Artist,   setting   on   a   log
sketchingunderthehottestfirefromFort
Defiance.     His  nonchalance  and  cool-
ness  did  as  much  toward  inspiring  our
troops  as  the  enthusiasm  and  bravery
Of any of the officers." 34

In discussing the  perils of the Spec-
ial's life, Theodore R. Davis said: "There
have  been  occasions  when  some  indus-
trious  sharp-shooter  troubled  me  by  a
too personal direction of his bullets.   No

99.   SEARCIIINci  FOR  WHISKEY

FORTY

doubt the man regarded me as somebody
on  the  other  side,  and  considered  he
was  there  to  shoot  at  anything  or  any-
body on the other side.    My most pecu-
liar experience of this sort was having a
sketch-book  shot  out  Of  my  hand  and
sent whirling over my shoulder.    At an-
other time, one chilly night after the day
Of  a  hard  battle,  as  I  lay  shivering  on
the  ground  with  a  single  blanket  over
me,aforlornsoldierbeggedandreceivea
a share Of the blanket.    I awoke at day-
break to find the soldier dead, and from
the wound it was plain that but for the
interventionOffo!.shead,thebulletwould
have  gone  through  my  own."    On  an-
other  occasion  Davis  was  shot  in  the
knee  at  the  same  time  that  his  horse
Was  killed  under him.35

Danger did not come only from e

enemy.     One  day  Henri  Lovie  was  a
running  target  for  Union  sentries  who



Aug.  28,  1862
5S/8   x   147/8   in.

mi`¢took  him  for  an  enemy  scout.    For-
Iunately,  their  aim  was  not  too  good.
( )r this incident the artist later observed

Rappahannock
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.    `llily that he had  "no objections  to run-
IIing  reasonable  risks  from  the  enemy,
Itttt  to  be  killed  by  mistake  would  be
Jilmnably  unpleasant!" 36

The  Special  Artist  was  not  always

ngilely  dodging   bullets   or  languishing
tin a sick bed; when times were slow he
rc]axed  and  had  fun.    In  quiet  enough
areas there were refreshments at the sut-
ler's,  shows  at  the  camp  theater,  and
dances.   Almost any time and anywhere

•   in every camp, there were informal skits,

music,   or  that  favorite  of  all   soldier
sports,  the  "bull  session."    A  delightful
entertainer   was   Frank  Vizetelly,   who
charmed  audiences,  North  and  South,
with   his   amateur   theatricals   and   im-

promptu  recitations  of  his  adventures.
Some  of the  horseplay  that  went  on  in

less  active  times  is  told  in  the  memoirs
of  Alexander  Simplot:

"The  Bohemians  took  their  ease  in

their inn,  and held high carnival,  to the
astonishment of all its a!/Ja!cfee's, from the
aged proprietor down to the half-fledged
negro cherubs.    Each  seemed to regard
as  his  personal  property  the  halfrdozen
rooms which all occupied.    The one who
dressed  earliest  in   the  morning  would
appropriate the first hat, coat, and boots
he found, remarking that the owner was

probably dead.
"One   huge,   good-natured   brother

FORTY-ONE
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76.   Forts and Encampments over the Chain Bridge

BY JOHN  G.  KEYSER

I)   Capitol  in  Washington
2)  Georgetown
3)  Camp  Cumberland/24  N.J.V.
4)   28  N.J.V.

`;fr:S*

Prob. Nov.,1862
5174   x  231/2   in.  (right  half  illustrated)

5)   27  Connecticut  V
6)  Can`p  Dauphin/127  Pa.  V.
7)   Soldiers  Felling  Timber

14)   Potomac  River

they   called    `the   Elephant.'    He   was

greatly  addicted to  sleeping in the day-
time;  and  when  other  resources  failed,
some reckless  quillrdriver  would  say:

" `Now, 1et's all go and sleep with the

Elephant.'
"Eight or  ten would pile themselves

upon his bed, beside him and upon him,
until his good-nature became exhausted,
when  the  giant  would  toss  them  out  Of
the   room   like   so   many  pebbles,   and
lock his door.

"There  was  little  work  to  be  done;

so  they  discussed  politics,  art,  society,
and  metiiphysics;  and  would  soon  kin-

FORl`Y-TWO

dle  into  singing,  reciting,  `sky-larking,'
wrestling,  flinging  saddles,  valises  and

Pillows.» 37
When   the   "sky-larking"   was   over,

the  Special  Artist  worked  hard  seeking
out newsworthy scenes and putting them
down  on  paper.  Generally  his  sketches
were in pencil with shading,  or in wash
heightened   with   white,   on   buff,   tan,
brown, gray, or gray-green paper, as well
as white. Such monochromatic drawings
were more easily and  accurately copied
by  the  Home  Artists  than  pictures  in
color   whose   tonal   values   had   to   be
imagined. Vizetelly alone seems to have
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161.   :eyb Fsi!:is|rtis v¥£=TEULaLrtyers  fn N°rthern virginia                        °C8`7ri|IVx°V].I.;88fn?

I:e aLnd:st `yrfu?s..  ``9_enl Stuart.s Head Quarters, Advanced Post of the Confederate
A.rmy_ in.N.orthern Virgi.nia:Genl Stuart who  commanded  the  c-avalry  di;ision of
tpe C?Tfed:.rate. a:ray_, has_his head quarters at the  extreme advance,ihe whole ;f
t_he pi?ket line being kept  by troopers.    I  have  beer. staying with the  general  & h;s
Staff for. so.in? lime..&.my _tent is  the further one  on the  ri6ht  under  t-he  shadow  of
a tree _decFed _in all the  glorious  colours  of  bright  autumnal  plumage.    Round  th:e
cam~pftr.e  ip  the  foreground  are  grouped  the  general  &  various  members  of  his
staff,  the.former  s!qndi_ng  with  his  hands  behind  him  watching  the  approa;h  of
s`2me  pris_ore:s  vith  their  escort.    To  his  right  is  seated  his  adjutant  General,
N.orm.an Fi:zhugh, a goo.d name, who  is  looking  through  some  N6w  York  pope;s
i_hat  have  been  sent  in from  the  outposts.    The  open  fly  beneath  the  oak-i;  the
bed chamber,  sitting room. &  dining  room of  General  Stuart."
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worked sometimes in color.  The Special
Artist  carried  his  paper  in  sketchbooks
lliat  varied  in  size  according  to  his  in-
dividual manner of working and the sit-
uation  of  the  moment.   A  well-known

photograph of Alfred Waud caught him
during the Battle of Gettysburg,  sketch-
ing  in  a  large  drawing  book  .propped
against  his  knee.  But  some  of  Waud's
drawings in the Library of Congress in-
dicate   that   he   also   used   pocket-size
sketchbooks.

Since  the  artist  had  to  be  able  to
move   quickly   to   new   vantage   points
when  the  battle  shifted  or  became  too
hot  for  comfort,  as  well  as  cover  the
broad  area  occupied  by  an  army  when
it was settled down, a horse was a neces-
sity,  and  one  of  the  trials  of  the  artist
was  to  keep  track  of  his  steed,  which
was  always  being lost or stolen,  or shot
from  under  him.

Besides  his  pencil,  sketchbook  and
horse,   the  artist  was  equipped  with  a
field  glass,  for  he  was  usually  not  as
close   to   the   fighting   as   his   pictures
would  suggest.  When  possible,  he  kept
to high ground,  as  the commanding of-
ficers  did.   From  there  he  could  survey
the  field,  and  with  the  aid  of  his  glass
select the area which appeared to present
the  most  interesting  subject  for  a  pic-
ture.   Sometimes  he  sketched  what  he

211.    Signal  Telegraph  Machine
aBmxd^°LPFe#E`grR.wAl)DC.De5Csh8]:'4:ufq,i.

The  airti+s!  vyl.ites..    "The  machine  is  a  sim|]le
one,  vorked  by  a  handle,  which  is  passed  a-
round  a  dial-plate  marked  with  numerals  and
i.he   alphabet.     By   stopping   at   the   necessary
l:lters a message  is  easily  spelled out  upon tire
instrument  at  the  other  end  of  the  lini, which
repeats  by  a  I)oirtler  every  move  on  the  dial-
plate.   .The  whole  thing  is  so  simple  that  any
man  able  to  read  and write  can work  it  wi;h
facility.„

FORTY-FIVE
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Fred.  8.  Schell  shows  himself  in  the  trenches  before  Vicksburg   sketching  the
mining operation of Fort Hill.    According to the text accompanying this engraving,
"the  sketch  was  'made  in  the  sap  within   15  feet  of  the  rebel  Fort  Hill,   behind

which  lay  the  rebel  sharpshooters,  held  at  bay  by  Coonskin  and  other  rifiemen,
i`i`gerly  on the look-out for  a rebel  head"  (LcfJi.e's,  July  25,1863,  pp.  273,  290).

siiw  tlirough  his  glass;  at  others  he  got
:is close as he deemed safe and recorded
wliflt wits visible to the naked eye.

Finally,  the  Special  Artist  needed  a
blilnkc(.  a  rubber poncho,  and in winter
iin  ovcrco:I(.  Some of  the  newspaper re-

portci.s  ctlrricd  pistols,  and  it  is  fair  to
assume   tliiit   their   artistic   counterparts
may  have  done  likewise.

FORTY-SIX

THE  PICTUREs  sent  back  from  the
field   represented   an   innovation
in the traditional rendering of war

subjects.   Heretofore depictions of battle
had been the commissions of kings, states,
or the wealthy.   Generally they may be
considered as works of art.    They were
executed some time  after the event  and
were  usually  imaginative  and  symbolic



{.I(Iii`r  Llian  strictly  literal.  A  whole  war

mi,ttlit   bc   symbolized   by  one   or   more

lt t.iii`S   of  critical   victories.

In   contrast,   the   battle  illustrations
•TI  IIic  Civil  War  were  commissioned  by

iii`i\'.{ilc businesses catering to the people.
uiily  rarely  were  the  drawings  of  out-
`t;uitling    artistic    merit.    Usually    they

``ji`i'c  neither  imaginative  nor  symbolic,
ltiit  iis  true  to  the  visual  facts  as  they
i{}`Ild   be  made.   They  appeared  in  the

ii;`i)cl.s  so  regularly  and  were  so  varied

in  subject  matter  as  almost  to  comprise
a moving picture of the War in its every

phase:   they  recorded  not  just  the  vic-
tory,  but  life  in  camp,  the  march,  the
attack, the disgraceful episode, and even
the defeat.

To obtain  these pictures  the Special
Artists  accompanied officers on  staff re-
connaissances and scouts on expeditions
deep  into  enemy  territory.  Alone,  they
visited  the  pickets,  those  sensitive  feel-
ers of the army whose duty in lonely out-

c  from  the
innovation
.-ing of war
is of battle
ngs, states,
ey may be
They were
event  and
I  symbolic 117.   Night Bivouac

BY  WILLIAM  MclLVAINE,  JR.
Jan.  20,  1863

6%   x  97/®   in.
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posts sometimes placed them within call-
ing  distance  of  the  enemy.  They  were
with  the  artillery  in  the  heat  of  battle,
tlr   with   the   engineers   demolishing   a
bridge to safeguard a retreat or building
one for an  advance.  Likewise,  they saw
naval  action  from  gunboats  on  the  riv-
crs  and  from  all  types  of  ships  in  the

great expeditions to Hatteras Inlet, Port
Royal and New Orleans.  In quieter times
they recorded camp life,  the  training of
troops, overrun civilians coming in to get
food  from  the  commissary,  and  other

scenes  of  a  non-fighting  nature.  Winter
camp was the bane of the artist, for life
was monotonous and there was Jjttle new
worth recording.  It was even more chal-
lenging  then  to  find  interesting  subject
matter  than  during  the  siege  of  Peters-
burg,  about  which  William  Waud  com-

plained:  "it  is  mighty  difficult  to  make
pictures  that  don't  look like  old  blocks
[i.e.,  .illustrations].» 38

If time permitted, the artist's sketches
might  be  completed  on   the  spot,  but
more  often  the  rough  sketch  was  elab-

FORTY-NINE
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213.    The  Mud  March
BY  ALFRED  R.  WAUD

`  I -,`.`+  `` -..-

()riitcd in a quieter area (See illustrations
on  title page and p. 63).I  With luck this
could  bc  accomplished  during  the  day,
l)ul (tftcn  pressed for time after a day in
Llic  s:Idcllc,  the  artist  had  to  work  long

iiiti)    lhc    I`ight   composing   his   rough
`.notes"  into  coherent  pictures.39

0cc{isio"`lly time did not permit the

FIFTY
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lan.   21,1863
14l/e   x  20]A   in.

elaborating  of  an  important  sketch  so
that it was sent off in an unfinished state,
covered  with  written  notations  to  assist
the Home Artist:  "2 windows each side
of door"  (See Ill. p.  51 ) ; "Make the fig-
ures rather smaller;" "Sky dull, even gray
in  long  streaks;"  "Put  as  much  fallen
timber  and dead limbs between  the  fig-
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159.   S?nFfFei8ieia±esv]BzuErTminLBLyc°tt°n near Memphis                           May-Jg""xe ]J,86in2

The a:tils: yl.\pes:   "F:?lion Burl?ers on lI.e  borders of SW  Tennessee  &  MississippiS.urp:iseq b_y_ Fedf ral S_couts-The only excitement now in the immediate neighb;;r-
ho?.!  _of  _Memphis   &  in  South  western  Tennessee   generally,  is   an   oc-casional
c.ollision be_tweep scouting parties of Indiana cavalry & the gu;rilla bands of cotton
byryers.   .I  seyp .you this illustration of the result of one of-my  scouts witir a troop
of hors.e  !n ¥hich w:.c.ame.upo? a party of  southerners on a-plaritation destroyi;g
eve.ry.bal.e tqey could lay their I._ands on.    In the foreground dn officer is `hurivi;g
u?'  i.he  business, one  man  ap|)lies  the  torch  to  a  pile  of  loose  ;otton,  other;  ar-e
ripping ope.n. € rolli.ng  u_p  the  bales, while  a group  of  frightened whites  &  negroes
are  ?.s.sei.nble.d.under   the   porch  of   the  house.     We   took   two  or  three  Jf   the
guerilla band the rest scattered & made for the surrounding timber.

FIFTY-ONE



uri`s  :is  you  can;"  etc.    But  even  when
time   \vas   not   a  factor,   the   artist  fre-
tiucntly did not bother to fill in repetitive
detail. One fully delineated window in a
house  was  all  the  artist at the home of-
fice  required  in  order  to  complete  the
rest.

Uniforms and other standard equip-
ment  the  artist  needed  to  indicate  only
in  the  roughest  manner,  for  the  Home
Artist  could  easily  draw  in  what  was
necessary from the material in the arch-

ives  of  his  paper.  Some  of  these  wei.i`

photographs, others were drawings from
the  field.   In   the  Library  of  Congress
there is a sketch of a ship on which tlic
artist noted that it should be kept on file
for possible future reference.

Not  all  drawings  were  used  as  sooii
as  they were completed.  Some,  of  time-
less  or  incidental  subjects,  the  Special
Artist  saved  until  he  had  time  to  work
them up 40  or enough  on  a  given  theme
t6 constitute  a page  of  vignettes.  More-
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164.    Confederate  Ironclads  Destroying  the  Blockade

off charleston Bar                                                                              Ja„.  3J,  J863
BY  FRANK  VIZETELLY                                                                                      12%   x   191/2   in.

The ailtiist wriites..   ``In thirty minutes from the time of crossing the bar the Palmetto
State  came  upon  the  first  of  the  blockaders,  the  Mercedita,  of  11   gurus,  looming
large  and  undefined  upon  the  unruffled  sea  .  .  .  In  another  minute  the  prow  of
the  Palmetto  State  was  buried  deep  in  the  Mercedita's  timbers,  and  at  the  sal'ne
moment  the  heavy,  rifled  gun  mounted  forward  on  the  former  was  fired  right
into  the  shattered  ship,  and  ere  the  smoke  had  blown  away  she  careened  over
and commenced settling.    A  Lieutenant and boat's crew  put  off  in confusion from
the  sinking vessel, and begged of Commodore lngraham to cease firing, telling him
that  the  water  was  already  up  to  the  berth-deck,  and  that  they  surrendered  .  .  .
In the  meantime, lhe Chicora stood well out  and  encountered  three  of  the  block-
aders  together.    She  engaged  the  one  nearest  to  her  and  set  her  on  fire.     She
also disappeared  suddenly  in  the  gloom, and. it  is  believed, went  down.    Another
then attracted her attention, and alter  a half-dot;en  shots from a heavy  rifled  gun
at  close  quarters,  a  large  escapement  of  steam  was  perceived,  the  fire-bell  rung
on board of  her, and she  hauled down her colours,  though,  in the  most  cowardly
manner,  she  afterwards  escaped  in  the  confusion  with  one  wheel  alone  turning.
and  almost  on  her  beam-ends.     All  the  blockaders  had  by  this  time  got  a  full
head of steam on them, and they  made  off  at  speed to  the  south-east, leaving  the
two  little  ironclads  masters  of  the  fields,  the  latter  sending  shot  and  shell  after
them  as long  as  they were within  range."

FIFTY-THREE
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216.   Army  Mail  Leaving  Headquarters  Post  Office
BY  ALFRED  R.  WAUD

over,  the  home  office  would  sometimes
wait  months  before  publishing  a  draw-
ing received froin  the field.  And it need
hardly  be  said  that  a  great  number  of
drawings received  were  never engraved.

Mail  was  the  usual  way  of  getting
the drawings from the field back to the
newspaper  office,  but  there  were  other
methods,  from  commercial  and  private
express-messenger services, to friends go-
ing  in the right direction,  especially the
reporters of daily papers who might be
rushing  their  articles  to  a  center  where
telegraph  and  messenger  services  orig-
inated,  or  perhaps,  when  such  services
were  not  available,  themselves  continu-
ing clll  the way to New York  to deliver
their copy." Creases are still apparent in
many  drawings  that  were  folded  to  the
size  of  an  envelope.

F I FT Y-F('|' l{

0
Prob.   Mar.   1863

3%    x   9'/4    in.

NCE   THE  ARTIST'S  drawing  had

reached   his   riewspaper,   it   was
copied  in  reverse  by  one  of  the

Home  Artists onto  a block of  boxwood
with  a  polished  and  whitened  surface.
This block was made up of a number of
sub-blocks-thirty-six for a double-page
spread-held together by bolts.   If time
permitted,  one  engraver  would  cut  the
entire  composite  block.     But  if  speed

99.   THE  WATER  CART
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wL`rc  essential,  the  block  would  be  dis-
#`Scmbled   and   the   component   parts

piissed  out  to  a  number  of  engravers.
8l+fore  1.I  was  taken  apart,  however,  a
master engraver would cut all lines that

pesLsed  from  one  sub-block  to  another.
Tliis was done to ensure the exact coin-
tidence   of  lines   when   the   sub-blocks
were   reassembled,   and   to   establish   a
l{}nal  guide  for  each  engraver  so  that
his   block   would   be   harmonious   with
lhe others and the finished engraving be
consistent  throughout.     After  the  sub-
blocks   were   bolted   together,   an   elec-
trotype  was  made  of  the  engraved  sur-
face,   from   which   the   actual   printing
was  done.42

The   engraving   process   could   not
duplicate  the  sketch's  vitality  and  sense
of   immediacy.    Furthermore,   it   oblit-
erated  the  individuality  of  the  original
drawing  and  made  the  pictures  in  the
weeklies  monotonously  similar  in  style.
Such a result was,  of course,  inevitable,
for  no  matter  what  individual  accents
may have been in  the  original  work,  or
what  its  medium,  it  was  always  trans-
lated into engraving  by one or  more  of
a relatively few artists. Winslow Homer's
largeness  of  composition  might  survive
the process, but the hand of the average
Special   Artist   would   be  unidentifiable
in  the  engraving.    This is  not  to praise

)i.#.'t,....,`,.`''.'.'''''f',.,,"#:,..,,.?I

70.    A Zouave
BY  WINSLOW  HOMER

1864
16%   x  7,/2   in.
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30.    President  Lincoln  Crossing
Potomac Creek'
BY  EDWIN  FORBES

Apr. 5,1863
9S/e   x   131/4   in.

the  one,  or  damn  the  other.    Homer  is
at  once  the  more  artistically  creative,
but   less   literal   recorder   of   the   War,
because  to  him  artistic  considerations
were  paramount.    On  the  other  hand,
the aim Of the typical war artist was  to
transcribe   as   exactly   as   possible   the
essential  elements  of  the  scene  before
his   eyes.43

Two weeks was  a short time  to  get
a  picture  of  an  event  to  the   reader;
three  to  four  weeks  was  average;  and,
depending  on  the  subject,  five  to  eight
weeks   was   close   enough   to   be   con-
sidered  still  newsworthy.    The lapse  of
time depended,  of course, on where the

FIFTY-EIGI]T

event   occurred,   on   the   transportation
situation   of  the  moment,   and   on   thi`
tehatisjilship  ejl  arirvei\  t51  the  drarwin¥
at  the  home  office  to  the  deadline  foi.
the  next  issue.     A  picture  executed  jn
Virginia  would  be  rushed  to  Washing-
ton,  whence  it  was  only  eight  hours  b}J
train to New York.    On the other hand,
news  of  the  fall  of  New  Orleans  cami`
by  special  naval  vessel  around  Floridii
to Hampton Roads, thence by mail boat
to Baltimore, and finally by train to New
York."    The  article  reporting  the  vic-
tory appeared in the daily paper eleven
days  after  Farragut's  special  news  boat
raced from New Orleans, but it was not
for another fourteen days later still that
the  illustrations  of  the  naval  battle  ap-

peared  in  the  pictorial  papers.    Article
and  sketches  were  by  the  same  journa-
list  and  were  delivered  by  him  in  New
York at the same time.    From this and
other evidence it is apparent that it took
some two weeks from the time a sketch
reached  the  home  office  to  get  it  en-

graved   and   into   the   hands,of   the
reader.45
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I:he atltirs{s rrote..   Couchs corps. forming line  o|  battle  in  the  fieltls  ill  ChalicQ.tlt)rs-
ville  to  cover  the  retreat  of  the  Eleventh  Cor|)s.  tli.sgr(Ice|lilly  rillmil.g  a\`iay.

oW   RELIABLE    were   the   illus-

trations  in  the  pictorial  papers?
They   were   reliable   enougli,

thought  the  United  States  Government,
Io convey helpful intelligence  to  tlle  en-
emy  if  not  controlled,  and  accordingly
each  command  was  required  to  censoi.
iill pictures sent our from its jurisdiction.

Not  only  was  the  Government  con-
cerned  with  the  intelligence  that  niigllt

be  derived  from  an  artisL's  pict`ires;  so

were   the   commanders   of   the   forces.
When  Hcnri  Lovie  requested  a  pass  to
work with Slierman's army, he was turn-
ed  down  by  the  General  with  the  com-
ment:   "You fellows make the best spies
that  can  be  bought.     Jeff.  Davis  owes
more to you newspaper men than to his
army."t'   And  many  other  Union  gen-
erals  shared  with  Sherman  his  concern

FIFTY-NINE



I.ctg{tl'iliiig   Ll`c   prcss's   liability  to  violate

`i`i`ilrily.      Th:Lt    they    felt    the    Special

^I.(isL  Lo  hc  an  important  factor  in  this

i`{}Ii(r()I  is  implied  in  the  following  opin-

i(}Ii   of  General  M.   R.   Patrick,  quoted

in i`  letter of October 3,1864, to Alfred
Wiiud:    "By  the  Bye  Old  Patrick  com-

plimented   you   very   highly   for   never
having  conveyed  information  injurious
to  the  cause  during  the  whole  time  you
w.ere  with the Army." "

Finally,  tribute  to  the  accuracy  of
Northern  news  reporting  is  paid  by  the

enemy  himself,  for  the  writings  ot`  Ji`!
ferson Davis,  Robert  E.  Lee,  and  otli`.I
Confederates  indicate  that  they  eagi`i.I+
sought   Northern   news   periodicals   l`tw

the  military  intelligence  they  provicli``l.
The conclusion of a student of this pt.oh-
1em  is  that,  "acting  under  no  efiecL`i\t-

Governmental  restraint,  the  newspapi`i'`
of  the  North,  though  in  many  ways  ili`>
serving  of  admiration,  undoubtedly  tlitl
the   national   cause   serious   injury   h}'
continually  revealing  military  inforniii4
tion,    undermining    confidence    in    llii?

SIXTY
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34.    Signal  Officers  Watching  Lee's  Army
BY  EDWIN  FORBES

management  of  public  affairs,  and  giv-
ing  undue  publicity  to  the  virtues  of
umbitious  generals  and  the  sensational
features of the War." 48  This indictment
applies  primarily  to  the  correspondent,
bllt  the  Special  Artist  was  not  always
innocent.    Probably  he  was  less  guilty
only  because  his  sketches  did  not  ordi-
narily  appear  until  at  least  two  weeks
later  than  the  report  Of  the  same  event
in  the  daily  press,  by  which  time  the
military  significance   Of   an   illustration
would  usually  be  negligible.

Jiily   12,1863
4,/2    X   7%    in.

Many  soldiers who witnessed events
depicted in the illustrated papers vouch
for  the  accuracy Of  the engravings,  and
some   Of   the   comments   were   proudly

THE  SPECIAL   ARTIST   MAKING   HIMSELF   A
SMALL  TARGET.

SIXTY-THREE



9.   Carmon
BY CONRAD  WISE CHAPMAN

publi,`lied.     A  soldier  says  that  Lcs/j.e's
pic`turcs   of   the   Battle   of   Lexington,
Mj``mLirj.  in  which  he  participated,  are
"{1*  correct  as  can  be  had  on  paper." 49

Mijor   Kilnball   of  the  9th  New  York
Rcgimi`iit  wrote,  "I  beg to say that your
jlliistr€i(i`)iL` of  the victories on Roanoke

Island  ill.a very correct."50  And General

Q.   A.   Gillmorc,   in   command   of   the

SIXTY-I.'('UI{

Oct.  29,   18(>.I
73/8   x  9]/2   ill,

Department  of  the  South,  said,  "I  mo.`I
cheerfully bear testimony to the gener:il
accuracy  of  his   [William. T.   Crane's|
delineations." 51   Delighted  with  this  un-
solicited    testimonial    regarding    theii.
artist,  Lcs/I.c'S responded  exultantly thal
none can doubt now "as to the truth of
what  we  occasionally  say  of  the  merit
of our sketches, as actual living pictures
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222.   Pickett's  Charge  at  Gettysburg
BY  ALFRED  R.  WAUD

`tl` events passing around  us."52   And in
{i  letter to his wife, Major Henry Hitcli-
ccok,  of  Sherman's  staff,  wrote:    "You
must take `Harper's Weekly' now.  Their
.`pecial  artist,  Theo.  R.  Davis,  has  been
with  us  all  the  time ....  His  sketches
llre  good  and  truthful."53

Not  all,  however,  endorsed  so  en-
thusiastically the accuracy of the artists'

±#j,lJ=l-J±A*
July  3,1863
3%   x  20%   in.

pictures.       William    Waud    wrote    his
brother  about  sketches  of another  artist
which had been submitted to the censor:
"Gen   Patrick  told  me  he  should  have

kicked  the  artist  out  of  Camp  but  that
Gen  Meade  to  whom  they  [the  artist's
sketches]  were  shewn said they were so
unlike the places they were intended for
&  so  bad  they  could  do  no  harm." 54
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8.    Fort  Sumter
BY  CONRAD  WISE  CHAPMAN

Doubts  concerning  the  pictures  in
the  illustrated weeklies  also were unwit-
tiligly  raised  by  the  papers  themselves,
which   now  and  again  would  join  the
*kcptics   by   accusing   a   competitor   of

piibli.`liiiig    false    pictures:     "we    have
iiv()idcd   the  errors  of  other  illustrated

pi)pers.  which  liave  given  `bogus'  draw-
ings  tis  ridiculous  as  untrue,  instead  of
trutliworthy   pie(ures."55    A   more   gen-

SIX'I`Y-SIX

Oct.  25,1863
7S/8   x   95/8   in.

eral  complaint  was  raised  in   1864  b}J
the  Executive  Committee  of  the  New-
York Historical Society:   "It is true that
the   illustrated   newspapers   are   full   ol.
sketches   purporting   to   be   pictures   ol.
important  scenes,  but  the  testimony  ol`

parties  engaged  shows  that  these  rep-
resentations,  when  they  are  not  takeli
from  photographs,   are  not  always  re-
liable.„ 56
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37.    Execution  of  Five  Deserters-The  F{`tal  Vo]Icy                        A(/g.  29,  /863
BY  EDWIN  FORBES                                                                                               9%   x   131/8   in.

I:he  aL\ti\st w\.i:Ses..   "But  of  late  a  new  kilul  o|  tlcJ,xeJrle.r.+  hal.e  a|)neared-men who
enlist  in  order  to  desert  .  .  .  imposters,  who  I)r(Ivei  the  dal.ger  for  the  chance  of
obtaining  bounties  .  .  .  imposing  array  al  the  e.xeclition  o|  five  deserters,  Kuhna,
Felane, Walter,  Keinese  and Lay  .  .  .  in a  be(Iiltif lll  valley,  near  the  headquarters
of  the  lst  Division-the  whole  of  Sykes's  Cor|)s  being  drawn  up  to  witness  it.
The  cot.demned  are  seated  on  their  coffins,  ili  |rol.l  o|  their  open  graves-their
religious attendants, a Jewish rabbi, a Protestalit lri.IIii,ster , and Catholic priest, being
a  short  distance  from  them  .  .   .  thirty-six  iml.skets  were  discharged,  and  instant
death was  announced  by  the  surgeons  in attelrdalice."
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229.   Dragging Artillery Through the Mud at Night                          Prod. Fcb. /864
5%   x   ,3%   in.BY  ALFRED  R.  WAUD

"Grossly unjust," retorted the editor

ct  fesJI.e's,  and  he  was  justifiably  ag-

r!¢ved  if  the  sense  Of  the  Historical
**iety's  ambiguous  statement was  that
I  large  percentage  of  the  illustrations
toned on drawings were unreliable.   But
11  cannot  be  denied  that  several  cate-

rlries  of  illustrations  deviated  in  vary-
111€  degrees  from  the  truth.     The  most
•xtreme   examples   are   the   imaginary
``rc{itions fabricated by the  artists in the
h{ime   office.      These   were   usually   of
`i*ctacular    current    events,    such    as
tJtiiintrill's massacre of citizens of Law-
ii`i`cc,  Kansas;  or  the  removal  of  the
t biii`t`ederate  agents,  Mason  and  Slidell,

from  the British  mail  steamer  ri.c«f  on
the  high  seas;  or  a  significant  battle  of
which the paper  had  received  no sketch
from the field.    Each paper felt its com-

petitors   would   have   pictures   of   such
events,  and,  since  it  did  not  wish  to be
scooped,  it  had  one  of  its  artists  in  the
home office imagine the episode.   If later
the paper received a legitimate drawing,
it  might  also  be  reproduced.    None  of
these  fanciful  pictures  could  be  called
authentic;  but  the  uniforms,  parapher-
nalia of war,  and military tactics would
be  appropriate,  if  not  accurate  for  the
specific   event,   being   based  on   photo-

graphs and field drawings in the archives

SIXTY-NINE
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53.   Contrabands  Coming into  the
Union Lines
BY  EDWIN  FORBES

May 29,1864
43/8   x  7%   in.

-----,---..-----.-- v ---. _i._-__LL! i

54.    Tlic  Bucktail's Last shot      Jw"e 8,  J864
1lY   EDWIN   FORBES                   9S/8  x   131/4   in.
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of  the  paper.     Moreover,  some  of  t]w
Home  Artists  were  experienced  in  tlii.
field and often had a first-hand acquain-
tance with the kind of subject they were
depicting.     There  was,  however,  prob-
ably  no   attempt   on   the   part   of   the

papers to mislead the public in the case
of such pictures, which were never cred-
ited  or  claimed  to  be  on-the-spot  rep-
resentations.57

One  might  conjecture  that  a  more
likely source  of inaccuracy would  have
been   the   translation   of   the   original
drawing  into  the   published  wood  en-

graving.    Comparison of drawings with
the  engravings  made  after  them,  how-
ever,  shows  that  the  pictorial  elements
were  little  altered  during  this  process.6`q
The Home  Artist  responsible  for  trans-
ferring  the  original   onto  the  printing
block  would,  of  course,  correct  any  ill

proportion or wrong perspective, but he
did not alter the pictorial content.  Some
engravings follow the drawings  exactly,
but  more  often  there  are  slight  adjust-
ments,  usually resulting from the neces-
sity to adapt a drawing of particular pro-

portions to a newspaper space of differ-
ent  proportions.     The   artist   naturally
had  no  way  of  foreknowing  the  shape
of the space in which his  sketch  was  to
be  reproduced,   and   the   Home   Artist
might,  as  required,  add  or  subtract  a



29.   An  Army  Graveyard
BY  EDWIN  FORBES

figure at the side, condense the center if
i(   struck  him   as  unnecessarily  empty,
i`dd  €i  liouse  to  an  empty  background
{7r.  if  the  action  seemed  to  have  been

pk`ced   too  far  off,  he  might  bring  it
more   into   the  foreground.    Occasion-
ally,  €i  sketch  might  be  modified  lest  it
offend a squeamish public.6° Still another
kind  of ulteration of the original sketch
might be made in the interest of greater

SEVENTY-FOUR

Feb.   15,   1863
8y2  x  llS/8   in.

i:;I::Xaan:Pn):;:W:o§ic]§rn;a:r::y:tegrb:d:r]e:y:aLr:dji
open  grave  with  coffin  alongside,  was    t
engraved  to  show  the  identical   scenc
but  with  an  addition  Of  four  soldiers
lowering  the  coffin  into  the  grave  (Ill.

pp.   74,   75).     In   all   these   instances,
however, the basic sense of the original
drawings was retained in the engraving.t"



A  more  difficult  question  concerns
tlie   truthfulness   of   the   original   draw-
ing, for, owing to the competitive drive to
"get tlie  news and get it first," there was

great  pressure  on  the  Special  Artist  to
cut corners.    As one Special noted:  "an
occasional error is inseparable from the
conditions  under  which  he  [the  Special
Artist]  works; but on the whole his pro-
ductions  are  remarkably  accurate,  and

the wonder is,  not  that  blunders  are
many,  but  that  they  are  so  few."6L

general,  the  Artist  was  a  person  of
tegrity.    For  example,  he  may  note
his  drawing  that  it  was  indebted  to

photograph,   or   that   the   scenery
truthful though the representation of
action   was   based   on   verbal   descrip-
tion.     But  even  if  the   artist  was   not
naturally  honest,  he  was  forced  to  act

48.   Ball of the  Fifth Corps
BY  EDWIN   FORBES

SEVENTY-EICi1-1'1`

Mar.  16,  1864
6%   x   10  in.
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I.  r{ir  lie  knew  that  much  of  his  work

miill`l  l)e  checked  against  that  of  other

•lli`l.i.   as  well  as  against  'photographs
11.i`llii)iire  Illustrations  on  p.  76  and  p.
7.}`1,     lie  also  knew  that  it  must  meet
*-!th   tlie  soldiers'   approval,  for  the  il-
l{i`tl`{ited  weeklies  had  large  circulation

*Itliliig   the   troops.      How   one   Special
^ili.`L  strove to achieve accuracy  is  told
h\{  Theodore  R.  Davis:

I:   ffi ,, +¥-;+:urr¥_:`:_
.    ,  ,:.,jiriJ.:;..th+i"

i:.+ -...+-     j\    -..-  )

--'i;i5A=

"Infantry,  cavalry,  and  artillery  sol-

diers, each had their particular uniform,
and   besides   these,   their   equipments,
such  as  belts,  swords,  guns,  cartridge-
boxes, and many other things, were dif-
ferent.     Their   tactics   and   maneuvers
were not alike,  and some distinguishing

point  in  each  uniform  designated   the
corporals,   sergeants,   lieutenants,   cap-
tains,   majors,   colonels,   and   generals.

?:,:-it:-_,`t,--J=i_

264.   Transportation  of Hancock's
James at Wilcox's Landing
BY  VILLIAM  WAUD

Corps  Across  the
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June  14,1864
9S/8   x   133/8   in.
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234.   7th New York Heavy Artmery at Cold Harbor
BY ALFRED  R.  WAUD

As  many  as  ten  different  saddles  were
I.I use, and of the many army homes-
l¢nts-there  was  a  great  variety.    The
liarness for artillery horses was peculiar,
us was that of the mules which drew the
army  wagons  and  ambulances.

"Now,  these  are  only  some  of  the

things,-a few  of them,-but  sufficient
lo   show   the   necessity   for   a   special
``ketch-book,  in  which  to  make,  when-

June 3,1864
13%   I  20%   in.

ever   I   found   an   opportunity,   memo-
randum  sketches of every new  thing.   I
thus  provided  myself  with  a  reference
book  for  use  when  active  campaigning
commenced;  for  then  there  would  be
no time to secure detailed sketches, and
under    some    circumstances    it    would
often be impossible to get more  than  a
very rough  sketch from which  to  finish
a  drawing  Of  some  very  important  ac-
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cul.rclicc   .   .   .   tlicse    note-books    were

.`f"ill,  .`o  llut  they  might  conveniently
bc  carried  in  my  pocket,  ready  for  use
:lL  :lny  moment." C2

[t  goes  without  saying,  however-
:ind   this   was   certainly   understood   by
the  Civil  War  reader-that  when  an
artist  made  a drawing  of  action,  troops
fighting  for  example,  he  could  create  a

picture  that  was  only  approximately  as
it  occurred.    The  setting  would  be  ac-
curate,  the  action  accurately  located  in
it,   and  the  general  disposition  of  the
troops accurately arranged.    But it was

impossible   to   record   as   of   a   givi`ii
moment,  as  the  camera  can  do  todi`}.,
the  precise  attitude  of  each  soldier  iLii{_I

his  exact  placement  relative  to  othel.`:
Usually the best that could be done w;```
to  build  the  composition  of  the  pictiil.i`
about  an  especially  striking  moment  t>I
the  action.     If  time  permitted,  the  i`t-
titudes  of  a  few  focal  figures  might  hi`,
recorded,  but  it  is  clear  that  these  hLi{l
to  represent  successive  actions.     In  ili-
stances,  the  attitudes  of  individual  sol-
diers    certainly    derived    from    earlier
studies.63

27().    Hospital  Attendants  Collecting the  Wounded at Night
Aftci. the Battle
HY  WII|,IAM  WAUD

EIGI+TY-FOUR

Prob. early Oct.  1864
9   x   13%   in.
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85.   Battle of Munfordville, Kentucky
BY  HENRI  LOVIE

In  addition  to  the  lack  of  photo-
`.`    graphic exactness in a drawing of action,

necessitated  by  the  mind's  inability  to
retain   the   image   of   an   instant,   the
artist  employed  many  artistic  conven-
tions.     Meaningful  as  these  may  have
been to the Civil War public, they were,
of  course,   factually  untruthful,   espec-
ially when repeated over and over.

While most sketches were  as  nearly
as  possible  direct  transcriptions  Of  the
actual scene, there were some in which,

Sept.  14,  1862
8S/8   x   13S/8   in.

to   heighten   interest,   the   artist   might
falsify   the   viewpoint   from   which   he
actually   witnessed   the   event.     Some-
times  he  pretended  to  draw  from  the
Confederate  position,  watching  the  on-
coming attack of the Union forces, while
the  Confederate  soldiers,  with backs  to
the viewer, were returning the fire  (See
Ill.  above).   In others the  artist showed
a  naval  engagement  as  if  seen  from  a
distance  although  he  was  actually  on
board one of the ships  engaged.    Then



there   is   the   bird's-eye   view   from   an
imagined  height  (See  Ill.  p.  96).''4

Finally, some of the drawings by the
Special  Artists  were  of events  not  actu-
ally witnessed  by  them.    Usually,  how-
ever,  the  artist  was  careful  to  visit  the
locale and to learn  as much as possible
from  eyewitnesses.     This  is  explained
by Henri Lovie in a letter to his editor.
Lovie, who was not present at the Battle
Of  ShilQh,  describes  how  he  made  his

drawings  of  the  conflict:    "I  commci!
ced on the extreme left wing, and visilt`ti
every division,  obtained  guides,  listeiit.`I
to  all  stories  from  all  sides,  and  miitl`.
upwards  of  20  local  sketches  of  pt)`i
tions and scenery, including all the bault.

grounds-for   there   were   many-iHt{l
send them to you in something like tlicii
logical   and   chronological   relation,   {i
task of no little difficulty,  where nobo{l}t
knows    what   was    done    by   anybotl}!

244.    Explosion at city point
BY  ALFRED  R.  WAUD

EIGHTY-SIX

Aug. 9,1864
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else." 65   Such  a  frank  acknowledgment
of  the  source  of  a  picture-and  there
were  many  others°8Lutould  only  have
created  reader  confidence  in  the  integ-
rity of a paper.

There was, however, a certain prac-
tice  of the  illustrated  papers  which  un-
doubtedly  would  have  been  questioned
at  the time,  had the reader been  aware
of it.    This was the use of a given scene
to represent  another.    For example,  on
July  3,   1863,  Edwin  Forbes  made  a

drawing  on  the  Gettysburg  battlefield
of  dead  horses  and  wrecked  caissons.
When this picture was published, it pur-

ported   to   show   a   scene   of   Meade's
retreat   from    Richmond   some    three
months   later;   another   Forbes   picture
of a cavalry charge near Brandy Station,
northwest  of  Fredericksburg,  was  illus-
trated  as  depicting  a  subsequent  attack
at  Yellow  Tavern,  outside  Richmond.67
If we could  have  accused the  editor  Of
duplicity   in   these   instances,   he   un-
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78.   Death of General Lyon at the Battle of Wflson's Creek, Mo.    Awg.  JO,  J86/
BY  HENRI  LOVIE

doubtedly would have pleaded innocent,
holding that the pictures were typical of
a  multitude   of  scenes   occurring   any-
where at any time.    And, indeed,  there
is truthfulness in such an argument, even
though  this  kind  of  pictorial  transfer-
ence  was  undoubtedly  deceptive  to  the
average   reader.     Perhaps   the   editor

EIGHTY-EIGltT

9   x   13%   in.

would  have  found  it  more  difficult  to
explain the engraving of General Lyons
with  raised  sword  gallantly  leading  his
troops  at  the  Battle  Of Wilson's  Creek,
when  the  original  drawing  showed  the
General  toppling  from  his  mount  mor-
tally wounded (See Ills. above and right).



WHILE  THE  SPECIAL  ARTIST  was

the   most   important   Supplier
of    pictures    to    the    weekly

|}npers,   he   was   supplemented   by   the
Amateur   Artist.68     Usually   the   Ama-
teur was a member of the Armed Forces,
but he might also be a civilian.  The pic-
tures he submitted were in response to a
standing     advertisement,     substantially
similar  in  all  illustrated  papers:    "Any
one, in any part of the country, who will
send  us  faithful  sketches  of  scenes  and
incidents  connected  with  the  war,  how-
ever  roughly  they  may  be  drawn,  will

------qiF-'-r_-.3-!
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242.   Picket  in  Front  of  Fort
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14.   Reception of General Sherman by  General Foster on the

S¥e#Lef[riv|eE'.€ekLr*E
Dec.14,1864

6%   x   ,0   in.
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273.    Pennsylvania Soldiers  Voting,  1864
BY  WILLIAM  WAUD

be  heartily  thanked  by  the  proprietors
of this paper.    If the sketches are used,
they will be liberally paid for." 69  There
were great numbers of these casual wit-
nesses,  over  300  known by name,  each
of whom supplied the weeklies with one
or  more  published  sketches.    Individu-
ally  they  added  little  to  the  picture  of
the  War;  collectively  their  contribution
was  important.7o

The  Amateur  Artist  was  indispen-
sable  to  the  illustrated  papers,  but  his

NINETY-TWO

Prob.  Oct.  1864
8S/8   x   13%   in.

importance to them varied according to
time   and   place.      His   services   were
needed  especially  during  the  first  half
of  1861, when those papers were hardly

prepared  to  cover  events  that  were  oc-
curring too rapidly from South Carolina
to Flo`rida and Texas.   It was the Ama-
teur Artist, always on hand everywhere,
who  enabled  them  to  meet  the  emer-

gency.    On  the  sea,  in  the  day-torday
naval  operations  in  the  Atlantic  Ocean
and  the  Gulf  of  Mexico,  the  Amateur
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278.   Sherman Reviewing His Army in savannah                                          Ja".  /865

BY  WILLIAM  WAUD

was  indispensable  throughout  the  War,
since  it  was  obviously  uneconomical  to
assign  a  Special   Artist  to  every  ship.
The. occasional   action  that  did  occur
could be adequately covered by a mem-
ber  of  the  crew  with  an  artistic  bent.
Similarly,   the   Amateur   remained   im-

portant  in  the  Western  theater,  where
the  fighting  was  scattered  over  a  very
wide area. Though he gradually became
less  useful  as  staffs  of  Special  Artists
increased,  the  need  for  his  reporting

9,/a   x   12%   in.

never died out,  for he was omnipresent,
sketching   many   events   that   otherwise
would have gone uurecorded.   As might
be  expected,  the  Amateur  Artist  was,
however,  a  less  reliable  reporter  of  the
War  than  the  Special.7-
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276.   Returned  Prisoners  of  War  Exchanging  Their  Rags,
Charleston,  S.  C.
BY  WILLIAM  WAUD

Dec.   1864
95/8   x   13%   in.

The t\rtiist notes..   ``Returned  Prisoners of  War exchanging  their _rags_ I?r  new  clot.h-
;;.-; ;I-;-i:;i -flag of Truce  boat New Yorf i. . .The .figur.e.s  on the  :i?_Pt__a]re  :oT_i:_g^•;;.° ,;:I;I; ;|ir;-;e;-c|;thing, in the  Centre  pitching  the  old  ra?:  overboard,  &  going

(MN  ol.  the  left  to  get  their  rations.    See  New  York  Times."

S
ATlsFACTOR¥    as    drawings    were
by   artists,   the   illustrated   week-
lies  would  have  preferred  photo-

graphs,   in   whose   "inflexible   veracity"
they   and   the   public   had   unbounded
confidence.72    At the time, however, the

photographer  could  not  compete  with
the artist, who was more versatile, more
dependable,  and less expensive to main-

NINETY-FOUR

tain.     To  record  anything,   anywhere,
in  any  light,  the  artist  needed  only  a
horse and a pad and pencil.   In fact, he
could  do  without  the  horse,   and  fre-

quently   was   compelled   to.     But   the
photographer  required,  in   addition  to
his  horse,  a  large,  cumbersome  camera
and a dark room in the form of a spec-
ially-fitted-out  wagon  filled  with   glass
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prii[cs  and  bottles  of  chemicals.   These
nlipedimenta prevented him from reach-
11!}`. Iiiany scenes he might have recorded

nitti.c  tellingly  than  the  artist.    Muddy
iiti`tls  bogged him down in wet  seasons;

`.'   Iti`  glass  plates  and  bottles  broke  if  he

Iiiulcd too fast over frozen ruts; and his```    rii`lures  were  lost  if,   as  happened  too

•il-ten,  his  wagon  overturned  behind  a
llmiiway horse frightened  by  a too-near
tl\cll  burst.

•.-..-I;<:.,;=.:;;;:;.i;i_,-.,j

As   if   these   hindrances   were   not
enough,    the   "wet   plate"   process   of

photography, commonly used during the
Civil   War,   demanded   that   the   glass

photographic   plates  be   sensitized  just
before use and developed soon after ex-

posure.     Owing   to   the   fickleness   of
these operations, delicate even in a well-
ordered  studio,  the  photographer  never
realized many pictures of scenes he had
hoped  to  immortalize.
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254.   Libby Prison, Richmond
BY  ALFRED  R.  WAUD

.r.-
April  1865

97/8   x   13%   in.
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56.   Battle  of  Fort  Fisher
BY JOHN W  . GRATTAN

The   final  limitation,   which   would
have been decisive in itself as far as the
illustrated weeklies were concerned, was
that  the  camera  was  technically  inca-
pable   of  "stopping"   action,   for   even
under most favorable conditions, a time
exposure  of  ten  to  thirty  seconds  was
required.     The  camera  was  ideal  for
recording  "still  life,"  but  it  could  not
catch scenes of motion with satisfactory
clarity.

Despite these drawbacks, the photo-
grapher  was  responsible  for  about   15

NINETY-SIX

ur-a  1

Jan.   13-15,   1865
57/8  x  9  in.

percent of the pictures in the illustrated
papers.73    These included almost all  thc
many  portraits  of  people  in  the  news,
plus  a  few  scenes  of  battlefields  strewn
with  corpses,  of  shells  Of  buildings  ill
ravaged  towns,  of  the  paraphernalia  of
war,   efc.      While   today   these   photo-

graphs  are  extremely  important  to  the
pictorial  record  of  the  Civil  War,  it  i.`
a curious fact that at the time they were
being  taken  their influence  on  the pop-
ulace,  North  and  South,  was  relatively
slight.74
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16.   Shipping  Cotton  Captured  by  General  Sherman
at  Savamah
BY  WILLIAM  T.  CRANE

T  wAs,  THEN,  the  drawings  of  the
Special and Amateur Artists engrav-
ed in the illustrated papers that were

iti.imarily responsible for giving the peo-
ple,  at  least  in  the  North,  the  specific
lll`age they had of the War.    The reader
li`itrned  what  troops  looked  like  when
ll`cy  attacked in line,  and how they ap-

itciired  when  deployed  as  skirmishers;
hc saw the mountainous terrain in East-
L.rli Tennessee and better understood the
tlimculties  of  the  fighting  around  Chat-

Prob.  Jan.  1865
63/e   x   10  in.

tanooga; he saw the appearance of great
armies  spread  across  a  countryside  at
Second  Bull  Run;  and  he  appreciated
how even  small  units lost their  identity
and  how  I riend  and  foe  were  confused
in the tangled underbrush of the Wilder-
ness.    He saw how cannon  smoke hung
over a field and marked the sites of gun
emplacements;  and  he  understood  the
look of a mortar and a light twelve, and
learned how each was manned.    He saw
the awkward shapes of the gunboats on

NINETY-SEVEN



251.   The Last of Ewell's corps                                                                   Apr. 6, J865
BY  ALFRED  R.  WAUD                                                                                   5%  x  11%   in.

The  Artist writes..   ``This  was  quite  an  effective  incident  in  its  way  the  soldiers
silhouetted  against  the  western  sky-with  their   inuskets   thrown  butt   upwards
in  token  of  surrender,  as  our  troops  closed  in-beyond  a  wagon  train,  which
was captured, and burning debris probably other wagons in the gathering gloom-"

the  western  rivers,  and  the  sleek  lines      at  play,  and  learned  how  they  buried
of  the  blockade  runners.     He  became
familiar with the appearance of pontoons
and  saw  how  they  were  formed  into
bridges under enemy fire  at Fredericks-
burg.   He saw the wounded carried from
the field in makeshift stretchers  and the
surgeon  amputating  legs  under  the  sky
at  Antietam.    He  watched  the  soldiers

N I N ETY-EIGHT

their dead almost within their camp.
These  and  myriad  other  things  he

saw   and   learned   about   the   lives   of
Johnny  Reb  and  Billy  Yank.

Finally   the   Struggle    was    ended.
And,  as  the  Special  Artists  turned  to
other  scenes,  H¢rpei.'s  W'cck/y  penned
them a grateful tribute: 75  "The soldiers



arc  marching home,  and with  them the
noble   army   Of   artists.     The   national
debt to these latter gentlemen should be
fully  recognized.     There   never  was   a
war before of which the varying details,
Ille  striking  and picturesque  scenes,  the
sieges, charges, and battles by land and
sea,  and  all  the  innumerable  romantic
incidents  of  a  great  struggle  have  been

presented to the eye of the world by the
most  skillf ul  and  devoted  artists ....

I.They]   have   not  been  less   busy   and
scarcely less imperiled than the soldiers.

``    They have made the weary marches and

y  buried
3amp.

hin8s  he
lives   of

ended.
irned  to
•  penned

: soldiers

dangerous  voyages.    They  have  shared
the soldier's fare;  they have  ridden  and
waded,  and climbed and floundered,  al-
ways  trusting  in lead  pencils  and  keep-
ing their paper dry.  When the battle be-

gan they were there.   They drew the en-
emy's fire as well as our own.  The fierce
shock,  the  heaving  tumult,  the  smoky
sway of battle from side to side, the line,
the assault, the victory-they were part
of  all,  and  their faithful  fingers,  depict-
ing   the   scene,   have   made   us   a  part
also."

WILLIAM  P.  CAMPBELL
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NOTES

the   American   Scene,   a   Social   History.   1839-1889.
New   York,    1938;   Frank   Luther   Mott,   Ameri.ca„
/oiima/I.sin,    New    York,    1945;    and    Robert    Taft,
Arlis[s  and   llllislralor.s  of   the  Old  Wesl,  1850-1900,
New  York,  London,   1953.

4  September  6,   1862,  p.  4.     Another  article  on  the
same  page  states  that  (he  JVci.Js  was  "the  only  enter-
prise of the kind ever undertaken in the South."    From
this   it   may   be   guessed   that   the   illustrated   weekly
paper  proposed   in   the   Charleston,   S.   C.,   Me/cqry
(May  3,  1861,  p.  2)  was  never  born.

Sow/hem  Pzfnc/.  was  published  from  Aug.  29,1863,
to  Mar.  27,  1865.    From  three-fifths  of  its  issues  that
were consulted, this publication does not seem likely to
have  been  important  in  bringing  war  pictures  to  the
Southern  public.

5  For   a   life   of   this   artist,   see   W.   Stanley   Hcole,
Vizetelly   Covers   tl.e  Confederacy,  Tuscahoosal,  AIlah,
1957.

®  llltlslrated  London  News. "X:FX  (A\uB.  \1,  \861),
168.

1  The  airchives  Of  the  llliislrated  London  News  were
destroyed in World War 11.   The only known orginals
of  Vizetelly's  Civil  War  sketches,  28  in  number,  are
owned  by  Harvard  University.

S  Extensive  lists  Of  imported  cargoes  do  not  include
any  items  that  might  be  inferred  to  have  been  large
numbers   of   newspapers   (Fratik   E.   Vandiver,   Con-
federate  Blockade-Running  Tlprrougp  B_erin_uda=  18.!1-
J865,   Austin,  Texas,   1947;   Francis   8.   C.   Bradlee,
Bloc-kade   Rirnning   During   the   Civil   War   and   t4e
Effect   of   Land  -and   Waler   Tr_a_nsporta!i.op. on.. I!.e
Con/ederaey,   Salem,   Mass.,   1925,  pp.   31-32,   51-52,
64.   72,   81-82,   87-92,   95,   112,   144,   316-17).     What
copies  of  the  Ivetus  did  reach  the  South  must  have
been  individual  copies  coming  through  the  mail   or
by   hand.     That   copies  o£   English  periodicals   were
in  fact  scarce  throughout  the  South  may  be  inferred
from the following statement of about Nov.13,1863:"One great treat we had here [Wilmington, N.  C., one
of  few  ports  open  to  blockade  runni.ng|  was  to  find
English  newspapers  in  abundance,  and  of  dates  little
more than a month old"  (Fitzgerald Ross, Cities  and
Camps of  tlie Confederate Slate5, ee._ Fiehald 8. Hall-
well,  Urbana,Ill.,   1958,  pp.  149-150).

0  See  Appendix  I  for  list  of  Special  Artists.    £€s/I.c's
claimed   to   have   had   over   eighty   artists   employed
in  the  field  from  the  beginning  of  the  War   (XIX,
146,194,  258, 402).    As far as we can tell,  however,
£cs/I.e's  had  only  sixteen  war  artists  who  contributed

ONE   HUNDRED   ONE

-      double  dse  o€  some  of  their  newspaper  illustrations

i:`     by   collecting   them   in   regularly-issued   pictorial   his-
tories  of  the War.    Other  collections  of  this  material
were  also published after the War.

Lc6'/I.e's  and  Harpcr's gave  about equal  coverage  to
(he  War,  but  the  New  York  J//I.s/ra/cd  IVcw  was
never   in   the   same   league   with   its   rivals.     It   had•      only  two  inportant  Special  Artists,  Arthur  Lumley

and  his  successor  Alfred  R.  Waud,  both  of  whom
worked  only  in  the  Eastern theater.    On  January  16,
1864,  this  paper  was  taken  over  by  W.  J.  Demorest
whose  policy  resulted  in  a  radical  reduction  of  news
of  the  War.    On  January  23,   1864,  the  publication
was re;"rmed  Demoresrs  New York  lllustrated  News.
Its  last  issue  as  a  pictorial   newspaper  appeared  on
August  13,  1864.

Of   the   foreign   illustrated   papers,   the   J//uslra/ed

{     ::#: ¥:`jvs: 8j:Veth:u::,£e %Siecn°V::amg:un]itcaat[i:::
were   good,   its   illustrations   of   the   War   appeared

:        regularly;  but  from   1862  on,  owing  to  (he  effective-
ness  of the  blockade  and  bad  transportation  facilities
within  the  Confederacy,  it  became  increasingly  diffi-
cult   to   get  the  artist.s   drawings   to   England.     Fre-
quently there were long spans of time when no pictures
of  the  War  appeared.

Other   foreign   pictorial   papers   that   have    been
collsHI.ed-Le Monde lllustr6, L'lllustration. I lliislrirle
Zcl./fi»g   (Leipzig)-gave   considerably   less   coverage
to  our  Civil  War.    Many  of  their  drawings  derived
from  other  illustrated  papers;  the  source  ot  others
is  difficult  to  determine.     Their  coverage  was  inter-
mittent.

For  helpful  material  on  the  illustrated  papers  see,
Frank   Lckslie's   llluslrated   Newspaper,I   (18SS),   6.,
XI    (1860),   53;   XXI    (1865),    193;   XXII    (1866),
251;   Mason   Jackson,   I/Ie   PI.clori.a/   PresLf,   London,
1885;  F.  Weitenkampf,  Amcrl.can  GrapA[.a  i4r/,  new
ed., ilow York,  1924.,  Robert Tarfu,  Photography  and

1  ^lexaii\dor Hm\er, Johnny Reb and Billy Yal.k, New
York   and  Washington,   1905,   p.   9.     Hunter   served
lliroughout  the  War  in  the  Confederate  Army.

a  The  first  successful   illustrated   newspaper  was   the
llIII.slraled  London  News,  founded  .in  \84Z.

I  An  edition   in  German   of  fcs/I.e'S  enti(led   FranA'
/.(is/i.c's  ///«s/rl.I/e  Zcl./(/ng,  was  published  throughout
llle  War.    On  May  4,  1861,  and  following  weeks,  the
New   York   ///ws/ra/ed   Iveius   advertised   a   German
ed.ihon,   the   New    Yorker   llluslrierte    Zeitung.. upd
/.'ailIf./I.cn-B/a.//cr,   which   purported   to   carry   all   the
engravings  of  the  English  edition.     This  publication
tnerged with Frank Leslie's [llwslrl.rfe Zeitung probably
Soon  after  Nov.  18,  1861.

During  the  War  both  fcs/I.e's  and  J7arpcr's  made



`wc`r   len  {Ir.iwjngs  each   that  were  published  between
Jiif``i{iry   1861   and  June   1865;   J7arper's  had   ten;   the
/////,`./t'.i/ttt/  IVcJi.J,7,  four.     At  the  beginning  of  the  War
!`11   tllcsc   papers,   however,   were   applying   the   words
•.`Specj.il   Artist"  liberally.  presumably   in  the  attempt

to  hide  their  unpreparedness  to  cover  with  their  own
staITs   (he  activities  mushrooming  everywhere.     Even
when   the   staffs   were   built   up,   the   words   ..Special
Artist" were aplied sometimes to anyone who supplied
a paper with a drawing of an important event.    Some-
times   pictures   were   credited   anonymously   to   .`Our
Special   Artist"   when   the   artist   was,   in   fact,   well
known  and  frequently  credited  by  name.     This  was
probably   done   to   conceal   the   fact   that   the   paper
was   being   too   dependent   upon   a   single   source   of
supply.    Another  variation,  employed  especially  dur-
ing  the  first  year  of  the  War,  was  to  refer  to  the
same  Special  Artist  as  .`Our  SpeciaLI  Artist  with  Gen-
eral   X's   command,"   and   "Our   Special   Artist   with
General  Y's  command'..  and  "Our  Special  Artist  with
General  Z.s  command."    Probably  he  was  accurately
referred   to   in   all   these   ways,   but   the   reader   was
led   to  believe  that   the  paper  had   a  larger  staff  in
the  field  than  was  in  fact  the  case.

Not  much  is  knoun  about  the  me(hod of payment
of  the  Special  Artists,  but  it  is  a  safe  conjecture  that
those  whose  pictures  were  published  regularly  were
salaried    employees.      Those   whose   drawings    were
published  less  frequently  were  undoubtedly  paid  ac-
cording  to  the  number  of  pictures  that  were  used.
When  Winslow  Homer  went  to  the  field  as  a  Special
Artist   in   1862,   he   expected   to   be   paid   $25.00   a
drawing,  and  he  was  considerably  irritated  when  his
editor  combined  several  pictures  on  a  page  and  paid
him only $25.00.    (Lloyd  Goodrich,  Wi.ns/ow Homer,
New  York,   1944,  p.   16).     The  $60.00  that  Homer
was paid for his page illustration entitled  "The Sharp-
shooter  on  Picket  Duty"  is   not  a  fair  measure   of
payment  inasmuch  as  Homer  also  drew  this  picture
on  the  blcek  (William  Howe  Downes,  rAc  I I./e  a„d

Yo[k=S` of  ¥i_T_slot  H^o.mer.,  Bps!_gn,. N6w  +ol-i: -lil-i:,p.  47).     Alexander  Simplot   billed  Jlarper'S  for  his
pictures,   the   prices   ranging   from   $5.cO   to   $25.cO,
and  he  seems  to  have  been  paid  at  these  rates   (See
the    larger   Simplot   sketchbook    belonging    to    Tlie
Slale  Historical  Society  of  Wisconsin).

"  George  Augustus  Sala,  Wy  Dai.ry  I.n  i4meri.ca  I.n
t/.a Mi.dar a/  War,  London,  I  (1865),  302-303.    Sala.s
implication   that   Alfred   Waud   always   worked   for
#arpcr.6'  is  incorrect.     Waud   was  employed   by   the
New   York   ///t/£/ra/cd   IVcw   through   1861,   during
which   lime   that   paper   published   over    125   of   his
ske(che``   (See   Appendix   I).

11   Writings  by  (lie  Special  Artists  themselves  are  few,
bu(,  since their lives were essentially the same as those
of  the   Si)ccial   Correspondents,   we   can   learn   much
about   lhcir   manner  of  living   by   reading  the   books

ONE   HUNDRED   TWO

of  the   la(ter.     There   are   good   lists   in   the   biblin

€:?phi`e.s  Of  Louis  M.  S\z\rr,-Bohemian  Brigade,  Ci`'ilWar  IveiiJsmc#   I.„   Ac/I.a",   New  York,   1954;   and   J

9_ur!er  4ndlows,  The  Norll.  Re|>orls  the  Ci.vil  W„
University of  Pittsburgh  Press,  1955.    Emmet  Crozici
lists   with   comments   what   he   considers   the   moN
helpful  books  by  the correspondents  (yanAce Rapo„
erg,1861-1865,  Now  York,1956,  pp: 424-28).

12  Considering  the conditions under  which  the sketcli.
es   were   done,   many   of   them   are   of   a   surprising
exce]]ence.    The  comments  on  the  Special  Artist  ar.I
by  Harry  V.  Barnett,  quoted  in  Walter  Montgomery
(ed.),  American  Art  al.d   American   Art  Coll-eclion.;.
Boston,11   (1889),   833-34.

]3  George   W.   Smalley.   4wg/a   4meri.caH   Mc/#ori.a.`..
New  York  and  London,1911,  p.131.

]4   VI  (June  7,   1862),  78.

Irt  fe£/i'e'S,   XIII   (Dec.   7,   1861),   35.     The   problem
of  secuTj(y  of(en  had   a  bearing  on  a   commander'`
attitude   toward   the   press.     In   this   connection,   see
pages  59-60.
]6  £cs/I.a.s,  XIV  (May   17,   1862),  66.

17  Henry   Vjzetelly,   a/a„ces  Bac4   r/Irowg/!   Scvc#/y
Yxp;Ss.:.TLv°Tdgg_pni.'2`3,({88_96i?,'3936#.,NA3bwonY#£#S#aa.,'ne!'.

4  S_ai!or  o`f.For_lrn?;  Pfrsonal  Men.oirs all Ca|>tain  a.a. Osbo„, New York,1906, pp.14041,170-71,196-97.

1S  The  Waud   sketch,   entitled   ``In   Front   of  Peters-
burg,"   is   in  The   Library   of   Congress,   Prints   and
Photographs   Division.     The   Gillmore   reference   js,
£cs/I.e's,  XVI,   389;  repeated  p.  405.     Gillmore  sent
Crane.s  drawings  to  the War Department  to  illustrate
his  official  report  of  the  seven-days'  bombardment  of
Fort  Sumter   that   ended   Aug.   23,   1863   (I/Ic   War
of. I.Pe  .Pepellion,.  4  C.orppildrion  6f  otiicidr -irec-:r-is
onf_i_I.Ie.U.n^i.on,a^n^d9^o.nfe.d_i_r.ateArmies,-Sex.I,-viii.-iri,
Part I,  597,  599,  601,  603).

19  Waud left this area briefly in  1861  when he  accom-
panied  Burnside's  expedition  to  Hatteras  Inlet,  N.  C.
Possibly the artist was also around Savannah, Georgia,
in  late  December  1864  to  early  January   1865.    The
evidence for this  trip is the arti§t's signed  but  undated
drawing entitled,  "Train of prisoners at  .  .  . Savannah
River"  (The  Library  of  Congress,  Prints  and  Photo-
graphs   Division).     On   the   other   hand,   this   sketch
may  be one  of the Civil War  scenes  which  Waud  did
in  the  South  after  the  War.     Against  the  possibility
that  he  visited  Savannah  during  the  War  is  the  fac(
that  there  are  no  engravings  by  him  of  the  Savannah
area  that  were  published  in  Harpcr's,  and  there  was
no  reason  for  him  to  have  been  sent  to  this  area  at
this  time,  inasmuch  as  William  Waud  and  Theodore
R. Davis were already covering Savannah for JIarpcr.s.



were  cerli`inly  `ised   interchangeably.     In  general,  see
l€\ckson`  Tlic  Piclori[il  Press,  pp.  3ls-326.,  z\lso  Anon.,
"Mz\king    `1`®     Mt\gziz.me,"     Harper.s    New    Monthly

A;/fi£.t7<-.i.;It.,   XXX[L    (Dec.    1865),    1-31,   but   especially

pTl.   I I-12.     The  claim  on  page   11   is  that  there  were
4()   blocks  to  a  double-page  spread;   36  blocks,   how-
i.vi`r.  sccms  more  normal.

Ll:I   Honicr`s  reputation  as  a  Special  Artist  of  the  Civil
W:ir   has  sometimes   been   exaggerated.     He  was   in-
rrequcntly  and  only  for  short  periods  of  time  in  the
ricld,  and  the  number of his  sketches  of  the  War  that
were  published  in  the  illustrated  papers  was  relatively
sin:Ill.     See  Appendix  I.

`l.i  Albert  Bigelow  Paine,  A  Sai./or  a/  For/««e,  New
York,   1906,  pp.  208-16.

`lri  fc5/I.c's   spoke   glibly   of  getting   a   picture   to   the

public  in  two  days,  by  using  20 engravers on  a  single
block  (December  15,  1860,  p.  53),  but  actually  their
performance  never  approached  such  speed.     In  one
instance,  howevel.,  they  did  publish  an  engraving  Of
an  event  in  the  extraordinarily   short  time  of  eight
days  after  its  occurrence  (June  I,  1861.  p.  37).     On
April   20,   1861,  Harpcr's  published  an  engraving  of
an  event  occurring  April   8   (p.   252).     In  both  in-
stances  the events  illustrated  took place  in  New  York
City   and   no   time   for   transmission   of  the   drawing
was  involved.

Later   in   the  War,   when  circulations  were   larger
and  press  I.uns  accordingly  longer,  it  took  more  time
to  get  the papers  to  the  readers.    The  September  13,
1862,  issue  of  the  J/JwS/ra/ed  IVcws  went  to  press  on
September  1   (p.  290);  and  in  the  issue  of  April   15,
1865,  £es'/I.e's  stated,   "we  stop  our  presses  to  insert
news  of  the  fall  of  RIchmond,"  and  quoted  a  dis-
p.Itch  dated  Apri.I  3,   10  a.in.   (p.  51).    The  span  in
(hose   instances,   in   which   engraving   time   was   not
involved,   I.s   12   days.     It   should   be   noted   that   all
rlgurcs  for  elapsed  time  cited  above  are  based  on  the
asstLmption  that  the  papers  were  in  the  hands  of  the
p`Ihlic  on  the  datelines  of  the  individual  issues.

•lti   Li..q/i.c..T,   XIII   (Dec.   7,   1861),   35.

`17  The  letter,  from  William  Waud,  is  in The  Library
of  Congress,   Prints  and   Photographs  Division.     An
instance   of   a   field   commander's   effort   to   control
mililziry   intelligence  ;s  discussed  ln  Harper's  Weekly
of   May   3,   1862   (p.  274).     It  concerned  a  previous
j``suc of |hc  paper which had  been  banned  at Fortress
Monroe   for   having   violated   military   security.      In
tlefcnse.   #o/.pcr'£   fired   back:    "   .   .   .   The   pictures
incul|)atcd  rc|)resented  Big  Bethel  as  it  appeared  when
iL  was  occL]pied  by  our  troops,  and  the  rebel  lines  at
York(own,   with   the   position   of   our   forces   when
they   first   appeared   before   the  place   on   7th   April.
Both  .  .  .  were  sanctioned  by  the  commanding  officer
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of  the  corps.     Both,  as  any  competent  mililar}i  t
could see,  were so drawn as  not to reveal  any  ri{)`II
permanently   occupied   by   our   forces,   or   to   (.tiit
any  information  whatever  to  the  enemy.

"  .  .  .  We  have  frequently  withheld  from  o`il`  1

scribers  interesting  pictures,  for  fear  they  mighl  rtf
useful  to the  traitors ....    Rather  than  publish  {i
or  a  sketch  which  could  by  any  possibility  inj`Ir``
Union  cause,  or  endanger  the  success  of  our  g{`1
soldiers, we would suppress this journal altogethcl..

"We recommend  Brigadier-General  Wool,  and (
sor A.  D.  C.  De  Wilt  Clinton,  to  devote  more  :Ill
lion to the duty of suppressing the  Southern rebcll
and  less  to  the  suppression  of  Northern  newspape

4S  James   G.   Randall,   "The   Newspaper   Probli`iii
Its   Bearing   upon   Military   Secrecy   during   the   (
War,"   in   Ttie   American   Hislorical   Review,   X}
(Jam.   1918),   303.     An  attempt  to  use  the  prc```
personal advantage  is evidenced  in  a letter from  (
eral G.  K. Warren to Alfred Waud whom he addrc`
as   "Sir,"   requesting   that   the   artist   be   present  ii
ceremony  in  which  the  General  was  to  be  prescr
with  a  sword.    The  request  was  strengthened  in
postscript:    "You  must  be  sure  and  come  if  Doh
else  should"   (The  Library  of  Congress,   Prints
Photographs   Division,    letter    dated   September
1863).     Although  no  illustration   for  this  cerem
is  lmown,  we can be  certain  that Waud  attended  s
a  command  performance,  for  he  was  dependent
the  General's  permission  to  accompany  his  army
on  other  favors  that  made  his  life  and  work  ea:
Subsequently,   he   and   the   General   became   w
friends    (Letters   of   June   29   and    30,    1880,   fl
Warren  to  Waud.    The  Library  of  Congress,  Pr
and  Photographs  Division).

401,eslie's,  XII  (Nor.16,1861), 403.

50  Les!;e's,  XIII  (Mar.15,1862),  258.

51  £es/fe's,  XVI  (Sept.  12,  1863),  389;  repeated,  )

(Sept.   19,   1863),  405.

52  £cs/I.c'f,  XVI  (Sept.   12,   1863),   389.

6a  Henry  Hitchcock,  Marching  with  SI.erman,  1
Haven,   London,   1927,   pp.   186-87.     See   also   p€
3940  and   189  of  this  book.

64  Letter  o£  Oc..  3,  1864.    The  Library  o£  Congr
Prints and  Photographs  Division.

55  New  York  J//w£/ra/ed  JVctus,  VI  (May  10,   i8C
11.    £esJI.a.a  makes  similar  charges  on  Jam.  26,1{
p.   145;  April  20,  1861,  p.  338;  Apr.  27,  1861,  p.  3

56  £es/I.e's,  XVIII  (May  21,   1864),   130.    The  N
York   Historical   Society   has   been   unable   to   lot
the  original  source  from  which  fes/I.c.s  quotes.    :
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(  i.i``(:`nces  of  doubt  concerning  the  accuracy  of
ur¢s  in  the  illustrated  papers,  see  Louis  M.  Starr,

Illilln   Brigade,   Civil   War   Newsmen   in   Action,
*r  York,  1954, pp.  252-53.

#  Prt}paganda  pictures,  such   as  those  of  Southern

ELttin;;jcjsn°trh:h:£jeffi:::teygo°rfy.'jfeFrinequthe:tfy°E£*:I::¥
gqr..  contained  in  the  caption  a  reference  to  a  news
)qrirt  on  the  same  subject,  suggesting  that  it  was  in
•<1  lhc  news  item  that  inspired  the  picture.

1Thc  Home  Artist  did,  however,  sometimes  change
•. mood of a picture.    See comparison on pp.  74-75.

*  It  is  not always certain  that  a  drawing  being  com-
with   the'  engraving   is   the   actual   one   the
Artist  worked  from,  and  not  a  working  sketchM#

tw  the  final  drawing.    Probably  those  drawings  were
utl   which   contain   in   another   hand   added   words
l*.I  appear  in  the  published  caption,  or  on  which
•  .  note,  such  as  "make  half  page,"  or  which  are
q`l!`red  off  for copying.

()I  96  original  drawings  or  photographs  of  original
drnwiT]gs, chosen at random, that were checked against
lh.,  engravings,  none  was  found  wi(h   an  alteration
W¢n   approximating   in   degree   that   shown   in   the
f"lparison  in  Philip  Van  Doren  Stem's  book,  I/Icy
W'crti   rAerc   (New  York,   1959,   p.   10),   which  sug-
"`Is  that  the  Home  Artist  would  convert  a  drawing
ttf  a   boat  on   the   ways   surrounded   by   a   cheering
¢rowd  into  an  engraving  of  the  boat  in  the  water
•Itcr  the  launching.    Such  a  change  is  undoubtedly
A-counted  for  by  a  second  sketch,  for  artists  did,  in
lwct,  frequently  record  more  than  one  episode  of  an
vent.

In  very  rare  instances,  an  illustrated  paper  in  the
llnitcd   States   published   only   a   small   section   of   a
`kc(ch,   altering  the   composition   of  even   that   part.
``ich  a change occurs in  I es/I.c's  engraving of Forbes'•`Rctreat of the Army of the  Rappahannock"  (No.  23

`ir  this  catalogue).    Mason  Jackson  implies  that  such
mdical alteration was not uncommon for the J//I(s/rmt-
rll   London  News  (The  Pictorial  Press,  pp.  317-20).
However,   in   the   seventeen   examples   of   Vizetelly's
`ii`iginaL  Civil  War drawings that were checked  against
lhc   engravings   after   them,   the   I//ws/ra/cd   Londo#
rvti"  reproduced  the  entire picture  almost  identically
except  in  the  instances  Of  a  lew  very  rouch  sketches
in  which  the  Home Artist made  minor  adjustments  in
ll`c  composition.

•'M  An instance is Alfred Waud's drawing of a surgical
{ipcration  in  the  field,  where  the  ehgraving  shows  a
wounded  soldier  turned  around  so  as  to  reveal  the
(op  of  his  head  rather  than  the  raw  stump  of  his
{imputated   leg.     Original   and   engraving   are   repro-
duced  in  Harpcr's  A4agazfroe,  CCX   (April   1960),
128.    The drawing is No. 205 of this catalogue.

60  Also  see  p.  88.    In  addition  to  his  duties  of  trans-
ferring field sketches to the block and creating imagina-
ry   pictures,   the   Home   Artist   acted   as   a   Special
Artist  in  the  vicinity  of  New  York  City.    He  covered
recruiting,   bivouac  and  hospital   scenes,  parades,  the
draft   riots,   the   great   Sanitary   Fair,   arrival   of  war
ships  in  the  harbor,  etc.     Occasionally  he  might  go
into  the  field  briefly   (See  Appendix  11).    The  most
illustrious   of   the   Home   Artists,   though   his   fame
rested   on   his  cartoons  and   propaganda  sketches,   is
Thomas   Nast,   who   copied   many   drawings   on   the
mock   tor   the   lIIIistraled   News   alnd   tor   Hari)er.s.
Nast   became   the   first  war  artist   for  ah  American
paper   when    he   covered    GaLribaLdi's   campaigns   in
Sicily  and  Italy   in   1859-60  for  the  J//«slra/ed  JVcws,
but  his  service  in  the  field  during  the  Civil  War  was
minor.

61  Walter  Montgomery  (ed.),  Ame/I.ca#  ,4r/,  Boston,
11  (1889),  834.    On  this  subject  the  editor  of  fcs/I.e.s
comments  that  the  Spccials  "have to sketch and  write
under   all   conceivab]c   circumstances   of   discomfort
aad inconvenience; and yet their sketches are expected
to  be  accurate  and  s|)irited,  and  their  accounts  racy
and complete"  (Dec.  7,186L, p.  35).    Frank Vizetelly
once  apologized  (o  his  editor  for  the  roughness  of  a
sketch,   remarking   that   "it   was   made   amidst   flying
sand  and  earth,  besides  which  I  had  to  keep  dodging
pretty  briskly"  (///w.qfrtiled Lotldo„  Ivews,  XLII,  April
18,1863, pp.  432-33).    Also  see  pp.  25,  3940  of this
catalogue.

62  See  pages  662  of  article  cited  in  Note  63.

C3  0n  this  subject  see  Theodore  R.   Davis,  "How  a
Battle  is  Sketched,"  S/.  rvf.a./Iohas,  XVI,  Part  2   (July
1889),   661-668.

04  Arthur  Lumley  made  several  tegiLimate  bird's-eye
views  of the  Virginia coun(ryside  from a  balloon  (see
New   York   J//ws/ro/ct/   IVciiJ.7,   VI    (May    17,    1862),
24-25,   26;   and   a  4-page   engraving   in  the  June   21,

;]s8::{asst:e)h;a::S°dosneee,fkaet;[¥c°.(%8,;.c,Tcr:„nkAT,.Scci;i:
April   ,0,1909,  p.  7).

06  Leslie's,  XIV   (Maiy   17,   1862),  66.

60  For  example:    "The  locality  is  correct,  the  line  of
men  is  correct,  and  the  enemy's  skirmishers  as  [Col-
onel]   Hall   found   them"   (Harper's,   VI,   August   16,
1862,  p.   523);   "I   have  just  returned  wi(h  J.   F.   C.
[sic] Hillen  from  the  spot  represented.    The sketch  of
the  scenery  is  very  accurate"   (New  York  JJJwsfra/ed
IVcw£,  V,  February   22,   1862,  p.  250).    The  editors
might  have  omit(ed  these  references,  but  they  were
proud  to  point  out  that  the  scenes  of  the  pictures
were correct; and at the Same time they found nothing
amiss  in  tacitly  admitting  that  the  depictions  of  the
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;tc(I.om   `vci.c   jm:`ginary.      Indccd,   a   publication   was
not   lo:ithc   now   and   {igain   to  confess   that   even   the
``i(c of zi  piclllrc  was  not  firsthand:   "from  a descript'ion
filrnishcd    by   one   of   the   Wounded   Teamsters;"   a
truthfiil   sketch   "so   far   as   could   tie   gathered   from
the    examination    of    those    who    visited    the    scene
immediately   after"   (I//i/a/ra/cd   IVcw£,   VI,   July    12,
1862,  pp.152-53;  JJarper's,  VII,  September  12,1863,
p.   576).

67  These  two   pictures   are   Nos.   33   and   46   of   this
catalogue,    and    both    were    published    by    fes/I.e's.
Harpcr's  was  just  as  guilty  in  using  a  picture  of  Mc-
Clellan's  troops  landing  at  Hampton,  Va.,  to  repre-
sent  a  scene  of  his  army  retiring  from  tl]e  Peninsula
(See  No.  5  of  this  catalogue).

68  The  use of the  word  "Amateur"  here merely  signi-
fies  that  this  I(ind  of  artist  had  no  official  relationship
to  the  organization  of  an  illustrated  newspaper.     It
implies  nothing  concerning  his  artistic  ability  or  the
profession  by  which   he   ordinarily  gained   his  liveli-
hood.    The  papers  relied  on  the  Amateurs  to  varying
degrees  (See  Appendix  11).

09  New York ///ws/ra/ed IVcws,  IV  (May  11,1861), 2,
and  in  Succeeding  issues.

?0  See  Appendix  11.

71  The  Amateur  did  not  always  make  his  drawings
for  profit.     Sometimes  they  were  illustrations  to  his
letters  home,  or  made  for  his  own  amusement,  as  a
record of his private  war.    Not  much  of  this  work  is
extant,  or  at  least  easily  to  be   found,   having   long
since  been  thrown  out  in  annual  spring  cleanings,  or,
in  more  conservative   households,   being  hidden   and
forgotten   among   the   ancestra]   memorabilia   in   the
attic  trunk.     Among  the  most  important  groups  by
Northern   Amateurs   are   William   Mcllvaine.s   water
colors of the activities of Duryee.s New York Zouaves,
Herbert  E.   Valentine.s  pictures  of  the   23rd   Massa-
chusetts   Volunteers,   and   the   water   colors   of   the
Prince  de  Joinville  made  while  he  was  accompanying
General  Mcclellan.

The  drawings  by  Southern  Amateur  Artists  are  of
especial    importance    today    owing    to    the    relative
absence  of pictures  created  in  the  Confederate  States
during  the  War.    This  dearth  is  primarily  the  result
of the  fac(  that  there  was  no  commercial  demand  for
piclures   in   the   South.     The   best   of   the   Southern
Amateurs  was  Conrad  Wise Chapman,  who  did  some
interesting   s(udies   of   camp   life   and   an   important
series of  31  oil  paintings of the defenses o£ Charleston
Harbor.     This  latter  group-paintings  done  as  part
of  Chapman's  military  duty+omprises  probably  the
most   be.iutiful   pictures   inspired   by   the   War.     All
belong    to    the    Confederate    Museum,    Richmond.
Chapman  also  did  drawings  and  water  colors,  many
of   which   belong   to   The   Valentine   Museum,   Rich-
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mond..     William  Ludlow  Sheppard  and  Allen  Ciu.`iie
Redwood    made   drawings    while    they    were    in    11}.
Confederate States Army,  but few of these are  kno``'i!
After  the  War,  Sheppard  and  Redwood  did,  howcvt.I,
work up many of these sketches into carefully  finisliiiil
pictures.    The  life  of  Confederate  Soldiers  in   Poim
Lookout  Prison  is  depicted  in  John  J.  Omenhaussi`i.*
sketchbook   belonging   to   The   Maryland   Historii`;ii
Society.

72  The  faith  of  the  illustrated  papers,  with  a  tolli`li
of  envy,  is  revealed  in  a  review  in  ffarpcr's  WccA'/.`
"Mr.   Brady,   the   photographer,   has   lately   returni``i

from  the  army  in  Virginia  with  a  series  of  views  tif
the   campaign.   which   are   now   on   exhibition   a(   li{.I
galleries  [at]  785  Broadway.    The  series  includes  tl`i.
most  interesting  scenes  of  operations  at  Cold  Harb{`i,
the  Wildemess,  Petersburg,  etc.,  as  well  as  portriiitc
of   all   the   most   noted   generals.     The   actuality   til
these    views,    the   distinct   detail,    and   the   inflexihlt`
veracity,  make  them   invaluable  to  every  student  ttl
the  campaign;   while   all   who  follow  the   army   willi
their  private  hearts  as  well  as  their  public  hopes  will
see  with  curious  satisfaction  the  roads,  the  fields,  tht?
woods,   the  fences,  the  bridges,   the  camps,   and   (hi.
streams,  which  are  the  familiar  daily  objects  to  tl`i.
eyes   of  their   loved   soldier   boys"   (August   6,   1864,
p.  499).

Likewise,  see  fcs/I.e'5  (November  16,1861,  p.  403)
where  the  editor  boasts  of  the  ``photographic  truthf`ili
ness"   of   the   pictures   in   his   paper.      See   also   lh.`
comment  of  The  New-York  Historical  Society  on  ii.
66  of this  catalogue.

For   fuller   discussion   of   the   photography   of   thi`
Civil   War,   see   Robert   Taft,   P/Io/ogrtzprfey   and   //...
American  Scene,  A   Social   History,   1839-1889.  Nc:w
York,    1938,    especially    pages    223-247;    James    I).
Ho\z[T\,   Mathew   Brady,   Historian   will.   a   Camcl.il.
New  York,   1955,  pp.  53-59;  Henry  Wysham  Lanici'.
"Photographing  the  Civil  War,"  in  Francis  Trevely€In

¥il\e_;I.  {F±_._-in+9:SieE),_  The   Photograpl.ic   Histor;  u|
//Ic  Ci.v/./  War,  New  York,  I  (1911),  pp.  30-54.

73  See  Appendix  11.

74  This  was  because  during   1861-1865  there  was  in
practical  way to  reproduce  a photograpb  directly  in  ii
mass   medium.     ]t   could   only   be   converted   to   ali
engraving,  losing  in the process its unique  quality,  the
exact  simulation  of  visual   reality.     In   a   few   large
cities  there  were  exhibitions of War photographs,  antl
photographers  did  sell  quantities  of  stereographs,  biil
both   these   methods   together  only   brought   a   sin:Ill
picture of the War to a  not-very-large public.    Photo.
graphs  of War  subjects  reached  a  much  larger  public
in  the  North  than  in  the  South  where  photograpliic
materials  were  very  difficult  to  obtain.

75  June  3,   1865,  p.  339.
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APPENDIX  I
MllI':RS  OF  PUBLISHED  DRAWINGS  BY  KNOWN  SPECIAL  ARTISTS  OF  THE  CIVIL  WAR 1

/I rlis'§

*'  R.  Waud
«   l',,m'ey

•I.il.a  R.   Davis
i*m  T.  Crane
L   '1.  Schell
'a  Porbes
I   I.ovie

nL   Vizetelly
iflin  Waud

rri  Becke[
'`"  H.   Bonwi]I

h  E.  Taylor
I:mder  Simplot

8.  Schell
R.  Hamilton

I  .  E.   Hillen
W.  Warren
ry  Mosler
rge  W.  Bailey

hnk  Beard
•itlley S.  Osbon
Vlmlow  Homer
*llliam  R.  Mccomas
hlward S. Hall
ndrew  Mccal]um
IrF' Mullen
beclo wiser`:hcs W. MCLaughlin

)oral  Drawings

Number  of  Special  Artists

Frank  Leslie's
Illustrated
Newspaper

Hffr%ek5,ys New  York
Illustrated

Newp

Illustrated
IJondon
Newt

133

Tolal   Drawings

1  Figures  represent  the  total  nu.mber  of  pictLires  credited

try  flame,  plus  those  uncredited  ones  which,  on  the  basis  of
dhcr evidence,  are known  to be  by, or  are fairly  attributed
kt,   given   artists.     The   period   covered   is   January    1861
through  June   1865.

]  The  28  Special  Artists  Listed  here  include  those  to  whom
more  than  ten pubtished  drawings  may  be  fairly  attributed.
tlad  every  engraving in the  illustrated  papers  been  credited,
A  few  more  Special  Artists  might  be  added  to  this  list,  but

most  of  the  uncTedited  drawings  would  in  all  likelihood  be
given  to  the  artists  already  listed.

3  The  New  York  J//its/ra/ed IVcws  did  not  cover  the  entire
War.    Its  last  issue  as  an  illustrated  weekly  newspaper  was
Aiigi]st   13,   1864.

4  The Illustrated London News was tlue ®n\y foreign pietoriiLI

paper  with  a  Special  Artist  covering  the  Civil  War.

ONE   HUNDRED   SEVEN
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Frank ljedie's Illustrated Nca]apagiv
zLnd Haper's Wcekky:

Innovation and Imitation in Nineteenth-Century
American Pictorial Reporting

Andtca G. Pearon

"Our example has. . . made jllu3tratiom almost . . .essential loT ncwspapeTs ..... '

Frank Leslie.s llLus\rated Ne'ulst7apeT. sO May 1851, 405.

In 1855, Frank I+es]ie founded FranA LcSJI.c'5 //Jus.raled IVcztispapcr,
America's   first   weekly   illustra(ed   news   magazine.    Because   news
illusLrationswerenovcl(oAmericanjoumalism,theyintrigucd(hepublic
and stimulaled sales of Lcslie's paper.  By the middle of its Second year,
Frarik  Eeslic's  llluslratcd  Ncwspaiper  was  suacesslul  enough  `o  heave
"ereaeed a host of imita(ors," the most notable being Harpcr'S WccAJy,

established by Fle(cher Harper in January of 1857. Like Leslie, Harper
included  illustptions  in  his magazine  in  order  (o a((rae( an  audience
and  he  was  delighted  to  (ind  that  public  enthusiasm  (or  i]lushated
journals was on the rise.  In December ol  ]858, Harper boas(ed (ha( his
paper  had  a  cirou]ation  of  75,000  and  tha(  (his  number  was  ``s(eadily
on  the inaease.'.2  In  fact,  during the Civil  War (1861-1865),  when  the
production Of illusera(ions for net^rspap€rs was at its peak, the circulation

?tFran_A_±fs}ic'sllluslralcdNcws?apeTandHaTtier';Wceklyo\.ensoared
beyond loo,coo per issue.

Because  news  i]lusLrations  were  so  imporcan(  .o  publishers  and
readers  Of  the  period,  the  relative  merit  of  Frank  Lcs!I.c's  /lluslraled
IVct4/spapct and  Harpc7'§  WccAly  must  be  assessed  primarily  for  their.
contributions Lo pie(orial reporting. Bu( this has no( happened. Scholars
havejudgedthepapersonlyon.hequalityofthcirtexts:Harpcr'5WccAJy
has   been   regarded   as   the  preeminent   nineteenth.con.ury   American
illustra(cd news  magazine because  Fle(chcr  Harper and his journalists
emphasized excellence in written accounts, while Leslie and his writers
Of(cn resorted to scnsationalizing news articles to sell papers.

When innovations in contemporary news illustrations are identified
and studied, however, it becomes apparem that Franl LcsJI.c'S Jlluslra.cd
IVctuspaper actually led .he way for Horpc7's  WcGAJy.  Leslic established
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the image as a signilican( rcporLing tool in America.  He recognized (he
importanceofereatingasenseo(Lrus(intheaccuracyofnewsillu§trations
and developed a  number Of effective devices  which  sugges(ed  that  his
images  were  .ruthfu].  During  the  Civil  War,  when  public  in(eres(  in
news  images  pcalted,  F]etcher Halper borrowed  (hese  techniques from
Les]ie in order (o emphasize the au(hentici(y of HarpGr's WcchJy war(ime
images.  Through  his war il)ustrations,  Harper in  turn established the
validity of news images (o discerning Americans, who were more like]y
lobny Haaper's Weehky than FTank Leslie's I llus&ra.ed Newspaper, which
had a reputation for sensationalizing wri(ten news.  Despi(c its tendency
to exa\ggerane  `exts.  Frar.k  Leslie's  lllusLra.ed  Newspaper  Led  HOTbei's
T4'ccAly by establishing the importance and accuracy of (he news image
in nine(een(h-cen(ury America.

The Illustrated Newspaper Before lI.e Civil War,1855-1860
Before Frank Leslie came (o America in  1848, he was  the manager

of the engraving depar(men( of the /Jluscrafcd Londorl Ivezt;s.3 The famous
British magazine claimed to be "the firs( illustrated journal in (he world"
and i(s success as such was phenomenal: i(s first issue Sold 26,000 copies.
While  Leslie  worked  for  (he  /I/zt5lralcd  Lor2don  IVczt;S,  he  must  have
learned   (hat  wri(ten  news  Seemed  (ar  more  accura(e,  concre(e,  and
marketable when accompanied by an appropria(e illustration. Leslie drew
uponthisexpcriencewhcnTunnfngFrankLeslie'slllustratedNewspaper.
Budd  Gambee  has  shown  (ha(  Lcslie even  borrowed plc(ures  from  (he
/lJztslra!Gd Lorzdon IVczus,  which  he published alongside images by  his
own ar`is.s in \he early issues Of Frank Leslie's lllustra.ed Nenlspaper.5
By printing scenes from the London magazine, Les]ie aligned his version
of the illus(rated newspaper with (he contemporary and reputable Bri(ish
illustrated news journal in the hope that he could increase the pres(ige
and circula(ion of his paper.6

From 1855 (o 1857, Leslie struggled (o.keep Frank LcsJI.c's /JJuscra¢ed
IVczt;spapcr, as America's firs( illustra(ed newspaper,  in opera(ion.  I( is
not  surprising  that  Leslie  tried  a  variety  of  new  techniques  in  news
reporting  in   order   (o  attrac(  readers.   Lcslie's   most  innovative  and
ul(imately most influential use of (he news image came three full years
before the Civil War began. In 1858, Leslie reported a major public health
problem  in  the  New  York City dairy industry,  the socalled swill  milk
fradc,7  New  York  daj]y  ctjsiomcrs J]ad  bttn  tald  that  in.Jk  producers
kept  their cows on  farms  outside  the  city  limi(s  where  they  were  well
cared  for and  produced  healthy  milk.  Bu(  (he cows actually  were  kep(
in  filthy  stables  in  the  hcarL  o[  (he  ci(y  and  were  fed  with  the  was(es
of nearby distilleries. Thus, milk destined for public consumption often
contained bac(eria (hat could cause digestive illnesses when consumed.

Nineteenth-Century An

The corruption of (he swill  in
a(  leas(  one  se(  of  written  reports.
campaign  against  the  swill  miz'ck.  I

prin(ed a series o[ ar(icle3 designed
of  the  cows)  out  o[  businesso  T`ric

producers  continued  to  make  and
thought  tha.  the  stron.g.  visual  imi
key to making city officials and. the I
of  the  problem.  He  used  i"ig`.s  I
order  .o  develop  the  subject  [of  trj
his chief ar(is(,  Alber( Berghaus,  ill
Ey(inge   (bo(h   la(er   worked   i.cT  J
plc(oria]ly document (he inves(;gal
Leslie published eight portraits of
investigative  reporter.9  In  an  {ir3aEi

(fig.  I),  Berghaus  is  reprcsented  sl
a  cow.L0  The  image  of  Bei.gh2tts  it`
ar(is('s  role  as  a  witness  (o  the  a(.-el
the authenticity of the i!luf ti`at€d  iiS
the  poftrai(  of  Berghaus  was  Tr,.  IT
i[  it  was  not  entirely  truthful.  In
``accurate,"   ``truthful,"   "correct,"

Berghaus' images.
During  the  investigation  into

identify Berghaus, Nast, or Eytinge I
and the subsequenl series of swill nr
The following account, virri(ten by a
why:

The object  is  (o get  the  name of  the arLisL,  I
dangero`Ls.  The  only  way  to  s(i-ike dow!   (li
o[  the artist.  The  p€r§on  who  would gel  uF
Peni(entiary (or (he full (crm.I I

The  artists  who  worked  on  tlic  sv
threats and even violence. Les]ie ilJt
of (he 'Milkmalds,' led by One SiL>pl't

(fig. 2),  in which some "mjl!Lm:lids`
as  i[  they  intended   to  physically
Berghaus  stands  hi.s  grounJJ.  Leslie
subjec. .o such intimidalioi`: "Ther€
assault [against .he artist] other fha
producer's]  low  lazar-houses  truly
Leslie's  published image an(`! attend
was willing  to  take  risks  to cl`eaLe .;
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The corruption of (he swill  milk industry had been the subjee( of
a(  least  one  se(  of  writ(en  repor(s.  Eigh(  years  before Leslie's plc(oria]
campaign  agains(  the  swill  milk  producers,  (he St4nday  D€.spolcA  had
printed a series of ar(icles designed to drive the ``milkmaids" (caretakers
of  the  cows)  ou(  of  business.  The  attempt  failed,  however,  and  milk
producers  con(inued  to  make  and  distribu(e  tainted  products.  Leslie
thought tha(  (he strong visual  impac( of the illustration  might bc the
key to makf ng city officials and (he public more fu]]y aware of the severi.y
of  the  problem.  He  used  images  rather  than  whl(en  deschptions  "in
order  lo  develop  the  subject  [of  the  dairy  scandal]  fully.'.8  Leslie  sent
his chief artis(, Albert Berghaus, and staff artists Thomas Nast and Sol
Eytinge  (both   later  worked  for  Harpc7's   WccAdy)   to  the  stables  to
pictorially document the invesLiga(ion.  Be(ween May and July of  1858,
Leslie published eigh( porLrai(s of Berghaus working in the field as an
investigative  reporter.9  In  an  image  called  "Scene  a(  the  Offal  Doc.k"
(fig.I),  Berghaus  is  represen(ed  skc(chins a  veterinarian,  who dissec(s
a cow.IO The image of Berghaus in  the ac( of drawing emphasized  the
artist's  role a§  a witness  to  the scene he drew and  thereby  underscored
the authen(icily of the illustrated' news report. Leslie's aim in including
the  portrai(  of  Berghaus  was  (o  make  (hc  image  seem  accurate,  even
if  it  was  not  entirely  truthful.  In  tact,  Leslie  himself  used  the  words
``accura(e,"   "(in(hful,"   '`correc(,"   and   "au(hentic"   when   describing

Berghaus' images.
During  the  iriJcstigation  in[o  the  swill  milk  trade,  Leslie did  nol

identify Bcrghaus, Nas[, or Eytinge by name, or attribute the illustrations
and the subsequen( series of swill milk car(oor)s to any one staff member.
The following accoun(, wri(ten by a dairy sympa.hizer, partially explains
why:

The objec( is ro ge(  the name of the ar(isl  I( is Such men  who make such  men as Leslie
dangerous.  The  only  way  (o strike  down  this artis( a[id  the crime  is  (a  ge( al  (he  name
Of the ardsi  The person who would gFt up a libel of this kind ough( (a be sew( (o  (he
Peni(en(iary for the .u)I term.]l

The  artists  who  worked  on  (he  swill  milk  story  were  (he  subjects  of
threats and even violence. Leslie illustrated one such incident in "A.tack
of the `Milkmaids,' led by One Stephen Smalley, upon One of Our Ar(is(s"
(fig. 2), in which some "milkmaids" approach Berghaus wielding clubs,
as  if  they   intended  to  physically  assault  him.12  Despite   lhis   threat,
Berghaus stands  his ground.  Leslie specula(ed  why  the ar(is( might be
subject to such intimidation: "There could be no reason for . . . [a] vicious
assaull [against the artist] other than a disinclination to have [the milk
producer's]  low  lazar-houses  truly  depic(ed  by  (he  unerring  pencil."
Leslie's published image and a((endan( comment sugges( tha( Berghaus
was willing to take risks to create accurale drawings and, by extension,
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that  a  man  of  Berghaus'  apparen(  bravery  and  in(egrity  erca(ed  only
truthful inages.  With this portrait of Berghaus, Lcslie began the myth
of  the  "on  the  spot"  repor(er,  who chose  to  pu(  aside  his  own  well-
being in order to have access to and sketch the most per[inen( news.

As a result of Lcslie's investigation, a number of dairy ouncrs closed
down  lheir  businesses  while  others  improved  the  conditions  of  their
stables."  Le§1ic's  use of  the artigt.s image rather  than  the jourmlist's
word(obringdownacormptedindus(rywassucccssful.Andcventhough
he had published the swill milk images in part (o sell papers and ensure
the continued run of Fro"A Leo/I.c'S Jlluslraled Ncospapcr,  Leslic also
had managed to demonstrate to the American public that images could
effectively and accurately repon the news.

During(heswi]lmilkinvestigation,salesofFranALesJI.c'S/JJuslralcd

rycw_siii=E=-s=====£-E=s`di=s-#:e.a-:`e.xV±=E=nLs:.#=`:==c.gfs.Coat
thcdairysccnesgaveFr4nALcsll.c'sJJjuslroledIVc"Spapc7anedge(albeit
temporary) over the illustrated Harpcr's  WecAJy, its first and only real
competition for readers of (he weekly illusm(ed journal.» Gambee has
noted tha( I+eslie was a( first Somewhat naive in predicting the impac(
of Harpc7's  Wcc*;y on  other papers of the day,  as is suggested  in  an
1856 passalg€ pin®ed in Frank Leslie's llluslrated NewspaJ:=.

Wcobscrve.ha(anewpaperis(obesiartedbythc..aiffStrcc(I)arons,"entided,"HaTptr's
Weekly-A Journal  Of Cjvilizarion."  This  will com]nence with  the incoming year;  and
with the acknowledged ability, judgment and taste Of th. 1± as in(e]lce(ual catein8,
canno(  fall  to  male its mach in  the world Of lcttep.  It  will occupy a  wholly  new field
and not inlerfcre al all with  the "Monthly'' [Hafpct's Mouthly] or any other established
journal.,€

It is likely that one of the "established journals.. lo which Leslie re[cned
was..Fr?nE Leo_I_ic's Illustrated Ncwsf ropcr.  A. vex lznet, however, Lestie
realized  that  Horpc7'S  WccA!y  was  the  closest  competition  for  Fro"A

E:_s_I:_a_'s. IIIuslralc.d  Tewsp.apex  _an±  he  \alunched  a-campaign  againstHarper's paper.  In December o[  1857,  Leslie printed the first Of many
accounts designed (a discredi( J7orpc7.'f WccA;y. He wro(c:

They dclcmird  .a  lurn  [Ha.Pcr'¢  Wcc*ly]  inro an  Illu6tra.cd  PapcI.  in oldcr to hill
u8 of[, although they look the inuble to unneconrily oumgc the mih by arsuring us
in  a  message  that  theirs  would  not  be  an  lllustra(cd  Paper;  that  (hcrc  wac  no  rivalry
agajust  us  inwhded. . .We ha]y foTgivc them  ihair fc€b[e ascau]t upon  us and only ask
thalthcywillcontinueonin.hcwaytheyhavcbcgun,thalthcirjouml...nrayscrve...as
a foil in its old-fogyichness to our encTgy and cnaprise.I'

A]Ihough Leslie at.empted to injure the repulation of Harpcr's Wcchky,
the public continued to buy both Harpcr's  WccAly and FranA LcsJI.c's
/jlaslralcd IVctt;Spa¢cr with nearly equal fcrvor.

Nineteenth-Century 4

In  order  to  underscore  lhc  ;
thereby  sell  papers,  Lcslie contii
repor(ers  and  (o  pub)ish  their
IVctos¢apcr as documcn(s of theil
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Contemporary  commen(s  si
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were accurate. In 1860, author Nat
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In  order  (o  underscore  the accuracy  of  his  news  illustrations  and

thereby  sell  papers;  Leslie  continued  Lo  use  his  artists  as  investigative
repor(ers  and  to  publish  their  por(raits  in  FrorlA  LcSJI.c's  JJluslra!cd
IVGzusPoPc7 as documents of (heir presence a( the scenes (hey illus.rated.
For  instance,  he  included  a  portrait  of  A]bert  Berghaus  ske(ching  in
an1859imagecalled``TheGreatOys(erExci(emen(."8Andar(istWilliam
]ewe(( is shown in the ac( o( drawing in an  1860 image of "The Prince
of Wales and Companions Enjoying the Field Spor(s of the Grea( Wes(. "
Leslie  also  began  to  print  Berghaus'  name  and  wTi((en  accounts  by
Bclghaus in  Frank Lcslic.s lllus.rated Neuistiaper.Z® By identilying .he
illustrator  and  acquainting   the  reader  with   his  pcrsonali(y,   Les]ie
attemp(ed. to eliminate the uncertainty of purpose-or apparen( lack of
concern for the truth-(ha( is sugges(ed by artistic anonymi(y.

Contemporary   commen(s  suggest   (hat   Leslie   was   successful   at
convincing his rcaidels the. Frank Leslie's Illustrated Ncuispaper imaLges
were accura(e. In 1860, author Nathaniel Willis wro(e:

You buy for sixpence, a( any comer in Broadway, oT in any railroad car, a Frank Lesli'c's
/llusl.a.cd  IVcospapcr.  Two  days  previous  (here  has  been  a  Stirring  seen.  of  public
cxcitemen.,  five  hundred  miles  away-and  here  is  a  picture of  ill  ln  one  second  (af(er
paying your sixpence) as comp]cte a knowledge of the alfaiT as you would ge( by trave]]ing
to  the  spot  ig  conveyed  to  your  brain,  and  this  withou(  any  effort  of  (hc  imagination
to locate the ac(ors and LhriT 5uTroundings.2l

Willis.  ar-ticle  firs(  appeared  in  the  Home  /otir»aJ,  but  Leslie  also
published it  in  FranA Lcsll.G's J!juslraled IVctuspapcr as a  tcslimony  to
the authenticity of his news image. And in  1859, when AlbeT( Bcrghaus
a.nd aL  Frar.k  Lcslie's  llluslrated  Newspaper  comesponden`  `ravclled  to
Chal`les(own, Virginia, (o report (he John Brown execution, (hey "were
the only  strangers  allowed  (o visit  Charles(own  and  remain  (here  till
the closing  scene  [o[  the  execution]."  Leslie atinbuted  their  welcome
at  the  scene  to  his  paper's  par(icu)ar  reputation  for  ``stralghLforward
and truthful" pictorial reports.22 But Fletcher Harper, who did no( have
Leslie's reputation for pie(orial accuracy, was not permitted (or perhaps
did no( care) to station his artists a( Charleston to repor( the execution.

A comparison be(ween the conten( of pre-war issues of Frar8A LesJ€.c's
Illustrated  Newspaper  and  Harper's   Weekly  indicates  tha`  Fle`cher
Harpcr's concept of illus(ra(ed news repor(ing was remarkably differem
from  Leslie's approach.  Harper did no( have the ex(ensive training in
news illustration that Leslie had acquired as the manager of the engraving
depal.tmen( of (he /!jttsfra¢ed London IVcttis. But Harper had an enomous
power base-his family's publishing company, (he House of Harpcr-
behind  liim.  His expertise,  and  tha( Of his col]cagues,  was  in  writing.
It is no( surprising, then, to find tha( before (he war Harper promo(ed
quality literature, not news illustration. For instance, a Ha7Pc7's WcG*ly
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tea(ure  called  "No(es  and  Queries"  encouraged  readers  to  exchange
informa(ion, observations, and opinions on (ex(s:

We  hope  (o  do  good  seTvicc  (o  (he  cau§c  of  le(ters. . .our  object  is  (o  acate  a  li(erary
exchange  (so  (o  spcaL)  (o  which  every  one  Of cultiva(ed  (astes  may  con(Tibu(e  from  his
superfluity, and in t`irn dchve instruction ft.om (he Of[chngs Of others.23

Harper generally used images only (o supplemen( weekly serial novellas
or (ravel pieces. His news illus.rations were so few in number compared
tothoseinFrarlA£G5JI.c'sJJ!t4ffraledIVczuspapcrtha(LesliecalledHalper's

journal  an  illusLra(ed  paper  and  described  his  own  magazine  as  an
illustra(ed nczuspaper.2` Perhaps Fle(cher HaLlper even limited the number
of news illus`trations in Harpc7's WccAly (o appeal to those who though(
that  Frank  Leslie's  lllus.rated  Newspaper  might  not  chaLl\enge  `hem
intellcctua]ly because i( consis(cd largely of images and had a rcputa(ion
for sensationalizing texts.

Ameiicari Pictorial Reticming During the Civil War,1861-1865
In  April of  1861,  Leslie received final  assurance  tha( his efforts  to

destroy the swill milk industr)/ had been successful: the New York state
Sena(e passed a bill that was designed to "prcvcn( the Adulteration of
Milk and ABOLISH THE SALE OF SWILL MILK [emphasis by Leslie's
writer]."25  Les]ie  used  this  occasion  to  publicly  declare  (he  successful
results of reporting b-y picture. The chance (o do so came at an opportune
time  for  him.  Four  months  earlier,  Leslie,  who  had  an(icipa(ed  war,
had  Stationed   "special"  artist  William   Waud  a(  Charles(on,   Nor(h
Carolina,  the  si(e o[ Fon  Sum(er,  where  (ensions  bc(ween  Nor(h  and
South  were growing.26 Waud set (o work and sen( home images of the
fort  and  its  environs,  of  military  implements  and  weapons,  and  of
skirmishes be(ween troops,  (o be published in Frank LcS/I.c's J/Jz«Iro.ed
IVczuspapGr.  Les]ie  §en(  a  second  artist,  Eugene  Benson,  (o  Charles(on
in  April.  Benson  arrived  there  jus(  in  time  (o  pic(orially  report  (hc
bombardment of Fort Sum(er on April  12Lh and  13th.  By underscoring
the  success  and  accuracy  of  (he  swill  milk  illustrations,  Leslie  also
sugges(cd, by extension,  tha( the more Tecen( images of ac(ivi(ies of the
"Seccession    Movcmcnt"   published   in   Fra~A   Lesji.c's   Jlluslralcd

Newspaper were a\\so comec`.
The Civil  War began on  12 April  1861  and Leslie,  who knew that

images of the war would sell papers, quickly (ook up the challenge of
illustra(ing  i(.  In  order  to  a(trac(  as  many  readers  as  possible,  Leslie
a( first supported nei(her the Union nor (he Confederacy,  thus hoping
to please both sides. But because he refused (o align wi(h either group.
readers in bo(I. (he North and South were offended; Leslie quickly began
to lose his audience. To win back a readership, he gave Front LesJI.c's
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/Jlteslralcd  IVczt;SP¢PcT  a  decisively  Nor(hem  bent,  which  was  logical
because his publishing house was in New York City.

During the war,  Leslie emp)oyed  16 known  "special" artists, who
produced  over  ]300  drawings  of  war  subjects.2'  Two  Of  ljeslie's  most
notable illustrators were Frank Schell and Henry Lovie,  who followed
the action from "Western Maryland to the Indian Territories" and "made
(he acquaintance of a grea( many differen( divisions of the army. ''28 Ireslie
allowed other artis(s to work from a home base. For ins(ance, he §ta(ioned
Wi])iam  Crane a( Port Royal, South Carolina.  Game travelled only as
far nor(h as Charleston and as far south as Savannah, Gcorgia (a distance
of on)y ninety miles by sea), to illustraLc war cvenrs.29

Frar.A  LcsLie's  llLustToted  Ncuisoaper  .`spedai]"  artis\s  wcie  aLwalc
of the importance of their work in douumenting the war and a((emp(ed
(o  niake  (heir  illustrations  as  authen(ic  as  possible.  Leslie  published
written  testimonies  (o  his  artists'  efforts  in  Frank  £csli.c's  J/Jtaslra.cd
IVczt;sP¢Per to enhance the credibili(y of (heir drawings.  Edwin  Forbes
seemed to  take  for gran(ed  that ar(is(s  tried  to achieve  authenticity  in
their  sketches:  in  an  1862  letter,  he  wrote,  "I  need  hardly  assure  you
(hat I do my bes( (o make [my i)lustra(ions accuratc], as fideli(y  (o fac(
is,. in my opinion,  the first thing to be aimed a(."90 Henry  Lovie,  who
missed sketehing (he Bat(le of Shi]oh,  made a valian( effort (o conec(ly
reconstruct its appearance in she(ch form:

I commenced on the exlrcme left wing, and visited cvcry division, obtained guides. listened
to all stories from all sides, and fnade upvards Of 20 local sketehes of positions and scerLcry,
including all the batdegrounds-for there wac many-and send (hem to you [Leslie) in
something like their logical and chronological rclatjon, a (ask of no ]il([e dif[icul(y, where
nobody knows wha( was done by anybody clsc..I

Leslie plinrd this passalge in Frank Leslic's lllustra.cd Newspaper Ion .
(he  public  to  read.  William  Campbell  correctly  suggests  that  Lovie's
``frankacknowledgementof(hesourceofapicturecouldonlyhavecrea(ed

reader confidence in the integrity of a paper. .'32
Leslie's published Civil War images, and those of other illustrated

papers of the day, however, were no( always exact copies of the "special"
artists'  original  ske(ches.  Changes  made  in  the  images  usually  can  be
attributed   to  difficu.lties   in   delivering   the  ar.ists'   drawings   to   [hc
publishers.  Wartime travel was laborious; skc(ches could take anywhere
from one (o eight weeks  to reach  the home office,  three to four weeks
on the average. By the Lime the drawings anived a( (he publishing houses,
(he scenes (ha( they related migh( have happened so far in the pas( (hat
(hey  were  no  longer  per(inen(.  ]n  these  cases,  publishers  occasionally
changed detal]s in the drawings in order to make the images seem more
timely.$3  They  did  not  announce  the  changes  to  the  public,  however.
Thus,  contemporary  readers  had  no  way  of  knowing  (ha(  publishers
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cveTal(eredtheartists'ini(ialdrawings.ThepublishedengTavingsseemed
as truthful to journal subscribers as the artists' original sketches.

In  order   [o  convince  his  readers  that  Frank  LGs!i.c's  Jj/uslraccd
IVGzuspapcr wartime news images were truthful, Leslie again relied upon
the pictorial reporling techniques that he had used to successfully repor[
the corruption in the swill milk industry.  For instance, during the war
hepublishedeigh(portral(sofFranALcsJe.e's/lJaelraccdIVczospapc7artists
sketching in  (he field (see Appendix A).  These were similar in purpose
to  the  portraits  of  Albert  Berghaus  drawing  `.on  the  spot,"   which
emphasized  (he correctness  of the  swill  milk  images.  Leslie  wan(ed  to
suggest `ha` Frank Leslic's llluslratcd Newspaper Civil War inagcs were
as authentic as (he swill milk scenes.

A§  the  conflic(  wore  on,  Les]ie  published  clues  (o  the  individual
characters of his ar.ists, just as he had done with Albert Berghaus. Leslie
prim(ed  a  wartime ar[ist's  name  for  the  first  time  in  May  of  1861  and
in  April  of  ]862,  he  began  lo  publish  their  comments  and  le(t6rs.3.
"Special" artis[s Arthur Lumley, Frank Schell, Fred Schell, Henry Lovie,

Edwin  Forbes,  Eugene  B€nson,   William  Crane,  and  William  Waud
became well-known as personalities and reporters in words and pictures
`oFrankLeslie'sIIlustraledNewspaperteardels.Aknow\edgeOfthez\I.is`s.
characlers  made  them  seem  more  familiar  to  the  public  and  therefore
more trus(ed to produce tru(hful images.

Leslie  continued  (o  perpe(uate  (he  myth  of  the  courageous  artis(.
An  \8ee palssage in Frank Leslie's llluslraled Newspaper described `he
"daring  and  composul.e  of  our  Special  Ar(ists  [while  working  at  (he

front].W5   Leslie   even   published   illustrations   of  artists   working   in
dangerous situa(ions: in ''Our Artist Alof(" (fig. 3), artis( William Waud
sketches in the foretop of the war-steamer Mi.s§dsl.Ppi., as shells explode
around him.96 Le§lie's image of Waud is similar to Berghaus's "A(rack
of  (he  `Milkmaids'. . .upon  one  of  Our  Artists"  (fig.  2),  in  which  the
artis( is shown bravely fending off some hostile milk maids. These images
suggested  that  the illustrators were devoted enough  to  their profession
to take risks in order to accurately sketch a newsworlhy event.

As  i[  became  apparen(  that  the  war  was  (o  be  a  significant  part
of America's history, Leslie began to suggest in F7anA fcsjl.G'5 Jlluslralcd
JVca;spapcr  that  his  intended  goal  was  to  document  the  conflict  with
visual  images.  In  Deceinber  of  1861,  Leslie  stated  in  his  journal  (ha(
"his(ory is to be wri((en from (he materials which these laborious [artis(s]

are  gathering  together  §o  assiduously,"  and  in  1862,  he.deschbed  his
artists as  "avant couriers of his(ory."37  Leslie even  called  his  pub)ished
war illus(ra(ions "a complete Pic(orial History of the War."98 By s(a(ing
thaL`  Frank  Leslie's  Illustrated  Newspaper  war.ire  images  ciLlried  .he
history  of  the conflic(,  Les]ie suggested  tha(  the journal's  illus(ra(ions
were authentic records of i(s events.

-T
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Fig. 3.  "Our Artis( ALof(," Frank i
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Fig. 8. ..Our Altis` ^lo\t,.' Frank Les\ic's lllus\ia.ed Nculspapcr. 8\ May 1862.
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Fletcher Harpcr, on the other hand, did not have Leslie's extensive
experience in reporting hard news by using the image nor did he even
ini(ially  seem  (o  envision  Harpc7.'s  WGGAJy  as  a  news  journal.  Thus,
he did  no(  [ee]  the same  pressure  as  Leslie  to  quickly  send  his  artists
(o cover the action in the South. But in December o[ 1860, Harper began
(o publish news images with an increased frequency. A conflic( be(ween
Nor(h  and  Sou(h  seemed  eminem  and  Harper  was  aware  (ha(  news
illustra(ions attracted readers and that images of the war were parLicu]arly
intriguing.  In  fac(,  in  the  12  January  1861  issue  of  Harper's  Wcchdy,
Harper  prim(ed a  list Of his  published  war-rela(ed  images  in  order  to
entice the public (o buy fu(urc issues of the journal.$9 Like Ireslie, Harper
even(ually declared his support for the Union; he remained uncommitted
well into the war, however, hoping to sell papers to a larger audience.

Because (he initial emphasis of Harpcr's  WcGAJy  had been on  the
quality  of  its  texts,  Harper  had  not  found  i(  necessary  to  establish  a
reputation  for accuracy  in  news  illustration  as  Ileslie  had  for  images
in Frank Lcslic's llluslTaled Nculapaper. Bu` as Harper begzin to -epor`
(he Civil War with illustrations, he realized the importance of creating
a sense of tmthfulness in  his  news images:  seemingly authen(ic visiial
representations of the conflic( would boos( the circulation of his journal.
Thus, early in 1861, Harpcr began (o so]ici( eyewimess drawings of events.
He asked military officers (a send .`sketches of fortifications and scenes
of interest"  tha( they had wi(nessed to (he Harpcr'S  WceAly office and
promised  a  free.six  month  subscription  to  the  journal  in  return  for
publishable drawings.`O Harper did not have trained aLr(ist§ on site and
(hus  (he quality of his earliest wartime images  was  not equal  to  (hat
of   illustrations   published   by   Leslie   in   Frank   Lcoll.c's   /lJt4elr¢Ied
NcwspapeT.

Given  Fle(cher  Harper's desire  (o present HarpGr'5  WccAly  images
as  tru(hful,  i.  is  not  sulprising  to  find  tha(  he  drew  upon  Les]ie's
(echniques for creating a sense Of accuracy in news images in order (o
sugges( that Harpcr'5 WccAJy news i)lu§trations were also rcliab)e. Harper
began  to  assign  `.special"  artis(s  to  ske(ch  war  events  "on  the  spo(."
In  May of  1861,  Harper announced  that  he had  "dispatched an  artist
to the South."  This was Theodorc Davis,  who was a  "special"  artis(
for  Harpcr's .WccAJy  for  the  duration  of  the  war.  Davis,  like  Leslie's
artists Frank Schell and Henry Lovie, spent (he war travelling between
the Western thea(cr and (hc Fas( Coast, while plc(orial]y documenting
thecampaignsofanumberofUniongenera]s.`2Among(heotherwartime
``specia]" artis(s employed by Harper was Alfred Waud,  who spen(  (he

war years moving b€(ween Fortress Mouroe, Virginia and (he Shenandoah
Valley.'.  All in all,  Harper's  10 known  "special" artis(s made over 750
drawings of war and war-related subjects."

-
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As  HaLrper  added  more  news  illustra(ions  (o  Haapcr's  WGCAJy,  he

announced  publicly  tha(  he  had  changed  the  con(ent  of  the journal.
In  an  article  on  the  cover  of  the  4  May  1861  issue,  he  declared  tha(
`.(he   presem   number   [Of  Harpcr's   WccAly]   contains   many   MORE

PICTURES than any heretofore issued; succeeding numbers will be still
richer in  illustrations [emphasis by Harper's wri(er]."5 The forma( of
Harpc7's  WccAly began  (o more closely resemble tha( of FrarzA Lcslf.c'5
/jltdlraled IVcu5Papct as  Halper's  news  images  grew  in  number  and
size.Harperalsoannounced(ha(hehadinereasedthebudge(for``special''
ar(£sts, which I.mplied that he Saw a value ln thei.r work.  Harper began
to emphasize the illustration as a viable means by which (a report the
news and hoped that this change would incrcase sales of J7arpc7's Wcchdy.

Like Les]ie, and  in order (o  increase  (he perceived au(henticity of
Harpc7's   WechJy  war(ime  illustrations,   Harper   used   (erms   such  as
"accurate,"   "truthful,"   ``corTec(,"   and   "authen(ic"   to   describe   his
``spccial" ar(ists' published drawings. He, too, began (o prim( his artis(s'

names and letters in Ha7'Pc7s  WccAly in order to familiarize (he public
with  (he characters of the illustrators..6 Harper introduced his readers
(o a number of "special " ar(ists, including Theodore Davis, Alfred Waud,
Alexander Simplo(, Robert Weir, Andrew Mccal)urn, A.W. Warren, and
William  Waud.  To  (he public,  each became a  trus(wor(hy  individual,
who rendered truthful images.

Harper also tried (o sugge§( tha( Harper's WccAly images were corrcc(
by publishing portraits of artists represented as wi(ne§se§ to events they
ske(ched first-hand. ``The Vigilance Commi((ee at Memphis, Tennessee,
Robbing Our  Special  Ar[is(  of  his  Ske(ches"  (fig.  4)  shows  Theodore
Davis  sketching  the  commi((ee   members  as   they  rifle   through   his
drawings..7 Like the  1858 Frank Lcsli.c'S //Juslraled IVczu5Papcr portrait
of Albert Berghaus sketching, Davis' portrait underscored the authenticity
of an unusual  scene.  And Harper continued to follow Leslie's lead by
publishing arLists' portral(s in order to emphasize (he perceived accuracy
of war  images  (see Appendix  8).  Harper even  described  his  ar(ists  as
`'couragcous,..`® and in the  1863 Ha7Pc7's  WccA!y image "The Siege of

Charleston" (fig. 5), he published an illustration tha( showed ..special"
artis( Theodore Davis in danger, barely escaping injury as a shell explodes
nearby..9 This image is Similar in  purpose to Les]ic's  1862 illustra(ion
of William Waud  ske(ching in  the midst of fire (fig.  3),  which  helped
toestablish(hemythofthe"onthcspo("plc(orialrepor(er,whosacrificed
personal safe(y in order (o wi(ness and accura(ely record vital news even(s.

Harper,  too,  tried (o sugges( to his readers that images of the war
were  reliable  records  of  its  history  and  as  such  had  (o  be  correc(
representations of actual scenes. An  1864 passage from Harpcr'J  WccAly
discussed the work of Harper's  "special" artists and (heir contribu(ion
to recording history:
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The [na(chals for the history o[ this great connie( ae lumiched al[nor( entirely by (hese

gathco of `things great and small' in the field, and postch(y would bc wholly ignoran(,
bu(  for  them,  Of  .hat `rasl body  Of incident and  adven(ore  which  finds  no  mention  in
Offichl reports. and which is abeo]u(ely neassary (o a p]opcr apprcciadon of central facts
and events.so

And ivhen the illustrators relumed home alter the war, a Harpcr's WccAly
writer said that "(he pic(oria] history Of the war which [(he artists] have
written with their pencils in the field. . .i§ a history quivering with life,
faithful, tenible, roman(ic, the value of which will grow every year."5l

ln  1862,  Fletcher  Halper  hired  former  Fro"A  fcs!I.c's  J!!uslraled
IVc'zt;Spapcr illustrator, Thomas Nas(, as a Harpc7''s WccA/y home ar(is(.
Nest  had  lcf(  Leslie's establishment  (perhaps because  he  had  (o work
in Berghaus' shadow) in  1859 (o hoe-lance for the IVczu  yorA /JZuslralcd
Ivezus  and  Harpcr's   WGGAly.  One  of  (he  Nas('s  assignmen(s  for  (he
//luslrated  Ivez4is  was  (o  plc(orially  repor(  the  progress  of  Giuseppe
Garibaldi and his troops as they fought to unify Italy.52 Although Nast's
illustra(ionsofGaribaldi'scampalgnwere,forthemostpart,romanticized
and partisan toward Garibaldi, Nast tried to retain some sense of accuracy
in his images by including in them a( least one self-portrait.53 Moreover,
HarperknewthatNasthadassis(edBerghauswi(htheswi]lmilkdrawings
and nigh( have deliberately hired Nast for his al)ility to suggest a degree
of accuracy  in  his  images.5.  Harper  also  hired  other  il]ustra(ors  who
had worked tor Frank Lcslie's ILluseralcd Newspaper, such as Sol Eytinge.
Charles Parsons, and William Jewett.!5 I( is ]ikcly tha( Harper's in(eres(
in these arti§t§ was direc(ly related (o their "on the spot" reporting for
Ifslie and  their knowledge of Berghaus's  work during the swill  milk
investigation.

Harpc7'S  WccAzy  "special"  artists,  who  were  aware  tha(  Harper
wanted  to make published  images seem  h.is(orically correct,  diligen(ly
tried (o produce truthful sketches. During times of leisure Thcodore Davis
made detajJed drawings of mj]jtaTy urn.forms, jmp]ements, and weapons.
He  later  used  the  sketches  to  elabora(e  (he  drawings  he  made  in  (he
heat of ba(tle, when (hcrc was no time to capture every. asp€c( of a scene.
Davis described this practice in an 1889 article:

[ThcTe  is)  the  necessi(y  for  a special  sketch-book,  in  which  (o  make,  whenevcT I  (ound
an of]peTtunity.  mcmoTandum §ke(ches of every  net.r  thing.  I  thus provided  myce]J with
a [cfercnce book for use when active campaigning commenced;  for then there would be
no  time  (o  s€curc  detailed  §kelches.  and  under  some  circumstances  i(  would  of(en  be
impessib]e to get more than a very rougti she(ch from which (o (inish a drawing of some
very imper(ant crmilTcnce. . .These notebocks were smal). so (hal they nigh( convenieTltly
b. carried in my pocket, rcady for use at any moinent..e
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And when Harper's illustra(ors missed an important event, they sough(
ou( eyewimesses to help them corrccdy recrea(e (he scene: ``The locality
is  correct,  the  line  of  men  is  correc(,  and  the  enemy's  skirmishes  are
as [Colonel] Howe found them."57

Harper's at(empts at creating a sense of accuracy in his artists' news
images  wcrc  so  successful  that  an  1862  Harpc7'S  WecA/y  image  was
considered a jeopardization of military security. An illustration prim(ed
in  the 26 April  issue (published on the  l9th), called  "The First Day's
Firing  a(  York(own,"  recorded  the  positions  of  Northern  forces  at
Yorktown  and of Union  ships  in  the surrounding  harbor.5e  Nor(bern
generals though( (hat the image was correct enough (o reveal the locations
of their  troops  and ships  (o  the Confederacy.  To avoid disclosing the
positions, the generals suppressed the entire issue of Ha7Pc7''s WccAJy. "

At  the  time  of  the  suppression,  Harpc7'S  WcGAly  artis(  Winslow
Homer was at Yorktown to report the Peninsular campaign. Licutenam
Colonel  Francis  Barlow,  a  friend Of Homer's,  who was also stationed
at York(own,  wrote to his brother Edward (o tell  Of Homer's reaction
to the suppression:

We have ycstcrday.s [Ncw York] Herald. . .Wc wcr€ much amused to fcad that Harper's
[Wckly) ol lan( wcck had ben suppressed I( had iicthing of HomcT's in it bu. w. Tcgrrd
his occupation  (as a  pit(orial  repor(cr  for HaJPcrs  Wcc*Iy) as gone.  He  now  dcrs  not
dare  go  (a  the  from(  having been  an  ol]jec( Of  suspicion  even  bcfoTc.  Hc  Says  he  will

go home a(ta the ba(tle [anticipated a( York(own).cO

And in the (wo subsequen( issues of Haapcr's WccA!y, Harper's writers
expressed their dismay at the suppression.6l

Homer re(umed (o New York in June of 1862 and shortly therealtcr,
Harpcr'S  WccA/y  published a double-page,  ccntcrfold grouping o[ his
drawings called ``News from the War" (fig. 6).62 The illustrations recorded
individually the various means by which war news rcachcd the public
and (he soldier in camp-by messenger, bugle, (e]egraph, mail, and the
Spoken word. In the (wo largest scenes in the composite image, Homer
emphasized the role of the newspaper: at the right, soldiers eagerly read
Harpcr's WccAly and at .the let(, Alfred Waud, Homer's artistic colleague
at Harpcr's Wec*dy, sketches two very tall Soldiers.6.

David Tatham has suggested that Harper published Homer's "News
hem (he War" as a direc( response from artis( and publisher to the April
1862  suppression  of  Horpcr's  WccAly.€'  With  "News  from  the  War"
Homer  tried  to convince the generals  (ha( artists and (heir images did
not jeopardize mili(ary secrets bu( played an imporran( par( in the Union
effort by boosting (he morale of the soldiers in camp and the civilians
at home.
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Harper and Homer went to such lengths to preserve their rappor(

with the Union generals because generals were a va)uable source of war
information  for  (he artists.  It was  not unusual  for artists and generals
to  be  friendly,  because  artists  relied  on  the  g€nera]s  for  passes  to  (he
Iron(.  Illustrators  and  generals  of(en  found  (ha(  they  had  a  common
interest in ar( (generals often  had some training in drawing because i[
was  laugh( a( West Poin(  Military Academy).  Moreover,  generals of(en
prefened (o be remembered in the image, because of i(s immediacy, ra(her
than wi(h (he wri(ten report.65

Journal publishe.r§ liked (o play up the connection be(ween arLis(s
and generals. For instance, in an 1864 issue of Harpc7's Wcc*!y, Fletcher
Harper published a lc(ter by Alfred Waud, who, as an ar(is(,  "was the
only person connected with  the new§paper§  pcrmi((ed  to go upon  the
recem  advance  (o  the  Rapidan.  An  order of General  Meade's  sent  all
the   I.epor(ers   back."66   To   the   public,   the  connec(ion   between   (he
i]lustra(ors  and  the  seemingly  omnipotent  Union  generals  made  (he
ar(ists' drawings seem all the more historically coricct: generals hequen(ly
gave their most up-to-date information to the illustrators.

Although  Homer  created  ``News  from  the  War"  to  appease  (he
generals,  artists  usually  did  no(  need  to  be  encouraged  (o  praise  the
military  leaders.  In  1863,  for  instance,  Harper  printed  the  fo)lowing
accoun( writ(en by Theodore Davis:

No offic€T has won for himself more golden opinions during this brillian( campaign (ham
Gcncra)  Mcpherson.  Hc  is  a  cool  and  daring  soldier  in  I)a(tlc,  a  tour.coos  gcnt]cmcn
in  amp;  as  an  engineer  his  is  uusurpassch  The  works  constnic(ed  by  his  corps  are
pronounced  by  the ai.my  .the  mos(  crmple(c and  satisfactory  of  the  line..  Each  day  he
is in  the trenches with the soldier, no( a single thing escapes his notice-commendation
or disproval. Hc i8 the prid. of (hc corps that hc commands..7

1llustra(ors also (rind (o encourage communica(ion and goodwill be(ween
(hemse]ves  and  (he  generals  by  asking  for  their  approval  of  ske(ches.
In 1862, Davis drew a series of images of the warship Monl.for and showed
(hem to the ship's officers, who approved the corrcc(ness of (he renderings.
Harper  published  the  officer's  testimonial  with  (he  illustrations.69  In
1863, a( (he request o[ Brigadier General Q.A. Gillmore, William Crane
of Fro"A LcSJ€.c'5 /llt4slra;ed IVczuspapc7 depic(ed the demolition of For(
Sum(er. Gillmore.s reac(ion to the drawings received front-page coverage:
"I  mos( cheerfully  bear  tes(imony  (o  the general  accuracy of [Crane's]

delineations."69
In  April  o[  1864,  Harper  published  a  double-page,  cen(erfold  se(

of illus.rations of the field ar(is( and journalis( by Thomas Nas( emi(led
"The  Press  on  the  Field"  (fig.  7).70  The  image  is  significant  in  (ha(

it is the only Harpc7's Wcc*ly engraving dcvotcd exclusively to the work
of the war correspondents.  It covered two  full pages of the paper and

--
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Fig. 9.  "Our `Spccial' A.R.W., on his Joumeyings,.. Ha7¢Gr's WccAJy, 28 April  1866.

Post-war  pomaits  of  artists  do  not  show  the  illustralors  at  work
in the field and as witnesses to the events they drew.  Thus, the portraits
clearlydono.suggestlhesamedegreeofauthenticityaswarlimeporlraits
of  illustrators,  who  wel.e  repre§enlcd  drawing  "on  the  spot.'.  Because
of this, we might assume at first that Leslie and HaLrper no longer were
in.ercs.ed  in  creating  a  strong  sense  of  accuracy  in  llews  images.  But
wri.ten   accounts   published   after   1865   in   Fra#A   Lcsjl.c's   JJ!urlrafcd
IVctuspopc7  and  Haapcr's  WccA/y  do  not  support  this  assumption.  In
1867,  when  Alfred  Waud drew a series of images  of the Indian  war in
Kansas,  a  H¢rpcr's  WecAdy  author described one of his  illusmtions as
"afaithfuldelineationofthescene..'76In1867,Lesliepublishedadouble-

page,  center fold  grouping  of  Alberl  Berghaus.   images,   which  were
together  called  "The  Alleged  Inhuman  Outrages  upon  the  Inmates
Practiced by the Keeper of the Paterson Almshouse."77 The illustrations
showedtheadverseconditionsoftheinmates'quar.ersandthehardships
that the warden  inflic.ed upon  the prisoners.  Leslie commented on  the
accuracy of this unusual image in franA I,c5J..G'5 JJJus.ra.Gd IVcanspapGk
"Our  illustrations  were  made on  .he  spot,  and  represent  the cmellies

which  were established by  testimony  upon  the examination  as  having
occurred..'78  This  comment  and  others  like  it  indicate  that  Leslie  and
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Fig.  10. "Theodorc R. Davis," Harpc7.s WccAly, 7 September 1867.

Harper  remained  commi((cd  (o  publishing  news  images  that  seemed
accurate. even after the war had ended.79

Ar.is.s'  portraits,  then,  did  not  disappear  from  the  pages  of  the
illustrated  newspapers  because of a disinlerest  in  accuracy  on  the  part
ol artists,  publishers,  or public.  A more reasonable explanation  is  that
(he  por(raj(s  of ar(ists,  used  first  by  Leslie  in  his  pictorial  repor(s  of
(he swill milk scandal and then by both Leslie and Harper in illustrations
of the Civil War, had already clearly established the authen.icily of news
illustrations.   The   public   no   longer   questioned   (heir   validi(y,   and
publishers relaxed (heir efforts (o make (he images seem (ruthful.

Through his plc(oria] repor(ing of the Civil War,  Fletcher Harper
was  able  (o e§(ablish  the  illus(ration  as a  credible  means  by  which  (o
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piibtishc.rs  I.elil.3{t.tl  I.t2eir €f!.iirLs  to  in;ike  !h.:.  i!ri;*gr!§  se€`rn  €2.iifi2£ui`
Throu..€h   his  pit:€{.j!iai  i.cFS¢I.£iii8.  t!{`  £!`¢>  C;i.'i}   `iv7.€iz.,   Fie:i.c!.tel.  :{J':]t.per

\`.as   :ibt{.   to  c6!&I:i!!,S!)   Ihe  illi}Slr;£l.i(}¥I   tis  zi   (:i'€tfiblf   tr!t]2trE5  b?.   `t.!ijc]`   io
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convey the news (o the sophisticated New York reader, who nigh( not
have   bought   Frank   Leslie's   Illustrated   Newstiaper   becaluse   ol   its
repulationforscnsa.ionalismandgossip.Harper.scontribution,however,
was  possible  only  because  o[  the  example  set  by  Leslie  in  his  more
con`roveTsial   3oulna\,  Frar.h   Leslie's  Illustrated  Newspaper.   Lestie's
magazine,  contrary  to  curren.  belief,  clearly  stands  at  (he  forefron(  of
nine(eenth-century   American   illustra(ed  journalism   lor   its   role   in
es(ablishing' the significance and accuracy of the news image.

Notes
` Frank Lcslie's I llustrated Nculspapci. &0 Mary 1851, 405.
2Harp.r's  Wcc*Jy.  25  December  1858,  817.  Harper  nigh(  have exaggera(ed  the

circulation of Harpcr's WccAly in order to impress the public.
'For  Frank  Leslie.s  biography,  see  especially,  "Frank  Leslie,..  F7an*  Lcs/I.c's

//Jus.ra/cd IVcz4;sP¢Pcr, 24 January lseo, 381 -382; ``A Tribu(e of Respect to (he Memory
of FTank  Leslie, I)y the Employes [sic) and Former Employes [sic] of his Publishing
House,"  f7anA  fcs/I.c's  J/Iuslr4lcd  IVczosP¢Pc7',  31  January  1880,  403;  RichaLrd  8.
Kimball.  "Frank  IIeslie,"  Frank  Lcslie'§  Sttndry  Magazl.nc  (March,  1880).  369-372.
378,  376;  Fu](on  Ours]er,  I.Frank  Leslie,"  4mc7'I.can  Mcrc%ry  (May.   1930),  94-lot;

Nineteenth.Gen(ury JI

Budd Leslie Gambee, jr., .frank Lcs
and Technical Opcratio"  o|  a Piori
diss..  University  of  Michigan,  1964,  I
Ficmk  Leslie  and  his  lllusLrated  Nc`
Michigan,  1964. Gambee brings (age(I
fol.  Leslie and his establishment.  A )
Framh Lcslic's llluslrated Ncwspapcr I
o[  Missouri,  Columbia,  1960,  is curl
libraries  but  mjghl  be  informative  i
(he details of Leslie's work for the J//I,

•llluslTatcd London Neilis,16 Ma
5Ibid..  1964,  Chapter 4,  "Borrow

420.
6Beiween   1853  and  1856  (he  /!li

Crimean  War.  Les]ie  nigh(  have asl
IVczt/s Crimean  War images and use I
the Civil War.

1Franh  LesLie's  Illustrated  News.,

8 May  1858.
•Frank Lcslie's llluslTalcd Ncuisb
9Gambee,   1963,   171-173,   lists  (A

`Milkmalds,'  led  by one S(ephen Sin

384;   ..Scene  a.  the  Olfal  Dock,"  22
Hibemians  to  the Entrance of Our i
l]ealth  Wardens  visit  the  3911`  SI.  I
caugh(  by  Our  Arlis(  in  (he  Act,"  5
Our Artist's Sketching,"  3 July  1858,
of Low, Blackguard 'Mi]kmaid§,. wh(
o[[',"  ]0  July  1858,  92.  Gambce,  196
included  POT(rails  of  local  cjtiz€ns  a
incTcase  (he  perceived  rcalism  Of  the
image of Leslie in  "Scene at .he Offz
Gambec,  however, does  rio( propose
(ha( (hc pie(ures were truthful.

IOFianh Lcslie's llluslra.ed Ncuis\
`llbid., 7 August  1858,153, cited I
\ZFianh Leslic.s llluslra.cd Ncwsi
I.Thid., 8 May  1858, 353.
IIGambee,  1964, 72.
15Leslie's only olher competition

lt was ncvcr as popular as FranA Lcj
and never posed a Serious (hreat to thi

16FTank  Lcslie.s  lllus.Tated  Ncul

1964'  64.
]7[bid., 5 December 1857. 6, cited
l.Fronh Lcslic's lllus.ra\cd Ncws\
19Ibid.,  13 October  1860. Ssh.

2oGambee has  noted  (hat  Leslie

I llusliated NculspapeT.. see 24 March
273.  Les]ie  prim(cd  an  excerpt  from
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Bndd \|ashie Ga[mbee.  ]\.. . Frank Leslie's ILlustrated Ncwspetic.,'  1855-1860.-^ilisLic
and  Technical  Ot7eralio" of  a  PionecT  Pictorial  News  Weekly  in  America. Pt\.D.
diss.,  UniveT§ity of Michigan,  1964,  published in  par(  in  Budd  Leslie Gambee,  ]r.,
Frank  Leslie  alnd  his  llliLs.Tated  Ncwspapa,  1855-1860.  A;nn  ^iho\..  Universtny  o\
Michigan, 1964. Gambee brings togcthcr some signi(icant info]ma(ion on aLnd sources
for Leslic and his establishment.  A Master of Arts  thesis by  Stunr( William Becker,
Frank Lcslic's IIlustralcd Nou!spapcr from 1860 lo lhc Batllc of Gettysbuig, Un;rversity
of Missouri,  a)lumbia,  1960,  is cunen(ly  missing lrom  the  University of Missouri
libraries  I.u(  mjgh(  be  informa(ivc  if  located.  ScholaJ.s  have  yet  (o  piece  (ogether
(he dctalls Of Leslie'§ WOTL for (he JJ/uslralcd London IVczii5.

•/Ihalrated London IVctt;f, 16 May 1942, 567, ci(ed in Gambee, 1964, 7.
5Ibidr  1964,  Chapter  4,  ``Bonowings  from  the JJztLSI]4.cd  London  JVczuS,"  881-

420.
•Between  1853  and  1856  the  /JJtdlraled  London  ~ctus  tea(ured  images  of  the

Crimean  War.  Leslie might  have asked  his ar(igts  (o s(udy  the /I/uslra.cd her.dorl
IVctos Crimcan War images and use them as examples when they began (o illustrate
the Civil War.

7FranA LcsJI.c'5 /lJusfra.ed Nczospapc7 firs(  reported on  the swill  milk  trade on

8 May  1858.
•Franh Lcs\ie's lllusLioted NcwspepeT. 8 May 1858, 853.
9Cambee,   1963,   171-]73,  lists  (he  eigh(  poTtralts  of  Berghaus:  "A(fact  o[  the

`Mi]kmaids,'  led by one S(cphen  Sma]]ey,  upon One of Our Artists,"  ]5  May  l8se,

384;  ..Scene  a.  the  O[lal  Dock,"  22  May  1858,  385;  "Resistance  of  the  Infuriated
Hibcmians  to  the  Entrance of Our Artist,.'  29  May  1858,  401;  .`Our Artis. and  .he
Health  WaLrdens  visit  the  39th  SI  Distillery,"  29  May  1858,  404;  ``The  Proprietor
caught  by  Our Ar.tis(  in  (he  ^c(,"  5  June  1858,  9;  .'The  .Milkmaids,I  disgus(ed  by
Our Artis('s Ske(chins," 3 July  1858.  69;  "Our ATtjst forces his way  through a Mob
Of Low, Blackguard .Milkmaids,' who threaten and bully much bu( `ke€p their hands
off'."  10 July  1858.  92.  Gambee,  1964,  70,  has sugges(ed  that  lies]ie and  his artists
included  portraits of  lceal  citizens and  famous  people  in  their  images  in  order  to
incTcase  (he perceived realism of  the drawings.  For  instance,  BeTghaus  included an
image of Leslie in "Scene a( the Offal Dock" (fig.  I);  Le§]ie fs second from  the ]cf(.
Gambee,  however, dces no( propose that the image of the aTtis( sketching suggests
that the pictures were tnithfu].

`®Frar.* Lcslic's IIlustralcd Newspaper, 22 Mary \858, 885.
IIIbid., 7 August  1858,  158, cited in Gambee,  ]968,  133.
12FranL Leslic's lllus.rated NcwspapcT, \5 May \858, 884.
I.n>id., 8 May  1858, 353.
I.Gambee,  1964, 72.
15Iaslie's only other competi(ion was the New Yoi.k /Jlusl.afcd IVczoS ( 1859-1864).

It was riever aLs populall. as FTank Leslie's ILluslralcd Nowsoapci or Harper.s Wcchly
and never posed a serious (hrea( (o the circulation Of either publication.

16FranA  I.csll.c'S  JIJuslralcd  Nczospapcr,  6  DecembcT  1856,  6,  cited  in  Gambee,

1964' 64.
I'Ibid., 5 December 1857. 6, cited in Gambce,  1964, 68.
IIFTank Lcslie's l\\uslioL.cd NcwspatieT. 8 0c.ohar 1859. 30Z.
'®Ibid..13 0c(obcr 1860, 330.
aeGambee has noted tha. Irslie names Berghaus many (imes in Frank Lcs/I.c'5

/Jlt¢.roled IVcz~spapc7= see 24 March  1860. 255;  12 May  1860, 868; 22 September  1860,
273.  Leslie  prin(ed  an  excerp(  from  Berghaus'  diary  in  F.onA  LcSJfe'S  //luslroted
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JVctuspapcr. 23 June 1860. 70. Hc even published a I)ust-lens(h portrit of Berghaus
as a tribu(c to his wck as a  "special" ar.i§t: FranA fesli.c'5 /lltdlralcd IVczLrspapcr,
17 December  1859,  94.  Ileslie also assumed tha( ``readers are perfectly familiar with
Mr. Berghaus' name, as he has dequendy appeared promjnen( in our pages.'' FfanA
Leslic.s lllusLrated Newspape.. 22 Sep:.em,bet \860, 2]8.

2IIbid.,  15 Dceembcr 1860, 53.
2a|bid., |0 -ben 1859, 18.
Z3Harpc7.'S WceAly, 8 Janury 1857,  11.
2.Cambee,  1968, 68.
Z5FTanh Lcslie's lllus.ia\ed Nculspapct, 6 A,pril 186\ , sos.
26Lcslic announed in January of 1861, on the cover of F.anA I.CSII.c'S /llttslral.a

~cztispapcr,  (hat  one  Of  his  artists  had  reached  Charleston.  This  indicated  the
importance he plaed on his illustratoT's presence at the scene Of impending conflict.

27For stadsLics on wartime `.special" artists and images, see William P. ampbell,
Appendix A, ..Numbers of Published DTawings by Known Special Artists of the Civil
War," in `The .Special Artist' Rc|x]rts The Civil War," 7.Ac Cfu..I War.. 4 Ccnfcani.aJ
E*Ai.bl.II.one/Eyczul.fnasZ»ozol.ngr(Washing(on,D.C.,NationalGallcryofArt,1961),
107.

aeHc\\r\r  lAovie  in  FTank  Leslie's  lLlusliolcd  Ncwspapei,1  ifemha  1861.  35,
cind in Cinpbell, 27.

29Qmpbell. 25.
!efranA Lcsll.c's /lluslra.cd IVcaispap~, 12 April  1862, 366.
''Ibid..  17 May 1862, 66.
•2cinpbeii, 87.
I.Forinsrance,FtanALcslic'sJJltislralcdIVca/spapcJarlislHcnryLoviewaspresenI

a( tJie leel  BattJc a( Wilson's Creek, where General Lyon was Shot and ki]]cd Lovic
withcsscd and drew  the-scene.  His  Sketch  did  not Tcach  the  home office o[ Frank
I.CSJ..c's /I/us.ra.ed IVczospapcr until three wecks later. By this time. Leslie had printed
(wo  other  images  Of  the  came  subjcc(  drawn  by  other  ardsts.  Rather  (ham  repeat
the theme a third tine, I.es»e changed Levie's image (o show  (he G€ncral  lcading
a ba(tie charge. Campbell, 89.

9.Leslie first identified wartime artists by name in the 4 May 1861 issue of fran*

£cSJI.c'S  /JJtdffated IVcz./Spapc7i  he  acdited  ar(istg  Arthur  Lumley,  William  Waud,
andEugcneB€iisoninthecaptionsthataccompanytheiri]lustrations.Lcsliepublished
oTie  Of  many  wartime  letters  by  Edwin  Forbes  on  5  April  ]862,  923,  and  one  by
Henry I+ovie on 7 D®cember ]861, 85.

J!FranA fc5lI.c's /IIus.ralcd IVczgspapcr,  81  May  1862.  134.  See also 21  May  1864.

leo.
eslbid., 31  May  1862,  LIB.  See also three images, which arc (age(her called "The

Perils  of Our Special Ards(  in  the  West,"  in  FrariA I.cSJi.c'S /JJz¢lra.ed IVctuspapcr,
14 Fchruay 1862, 382.

•7Ibidr 7 December 1861, 85, and 31  May 1862,134.
Se|bid., 20 S€ptcmber 1862, 401.
99Harpc7'S WccAly.  12 January  1861, cover.
•Osec.  for  imtancc,  ]6  March  1861,  162.  In  the  18  May  1861  issue  of  Harpcr's

WccAly,  Harper  published  an  i]lustra(ion  tha(  includes  a  portrai(  Of  an  officer
sketching.  Les]ic also  tried to solici( eycwi(nee sketches from militry officers and
"others  who  can  sketch"  in  exchange  for  a  ycar's  subscription  to  fran*  I.CSJI.c'S

/Jlus.ralcd IVco5PapcT, 27 APTil  )861, 352, and 4 May  1861, 384.
`lH4rpcT's WccAly, 4 May  1861, 274.
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•9Ibid„ 26 Sep(elnber 1863, 618.
so|bid., sO April  1864, 277.
5l|bid., 3 June 1865, 989.
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campbel], 25.
•9Ibid.. 25.
I.Ibid.,  107.
19HarpcT's WccAly, 4 May  1861, 274.
•tFor  instance,  Harper's ards(  Theodore  Davis,  who,  a.  the  beginning of  the

war,  tTavclled  with  William  Russell  of  the  lrondon  7`I.mcs,  was  a(  first  identified
in  Harpcr's  magarine only  as  the  famous  British  repor(er's  (Tavel]ing companion.
Ha/PcT'S WccA/y,1 June 1861, 841. But Davis' name soon appeared in Harpc7.'S Wcc*/y:
on 22 June 1861, 394, Halper identified Davis by name and shortly thereafter, began
(o credit his illusmtions. Within several months Haiper began (o cap.ion published
illustratious drawn by other artists,  such as Alexander Simplot (  Harpcr'e  Wce*Jy,
24  Augus(  186].  535)  and  Alfred  Waud  (  Harpcr'S  Wcc*ly,  25  January.  1862,  56-
57).  He published many letters by Davis in J7arpcr'S  WccAly including those on 29
June  1861,  413;  4  July  1863,  427;  19  September  1863,  603.  For  one  Of  many  lellers
by Waud, see 3 October 1€63, 635.

•7Ha7Pcr's WccAfy, 22 June 1861, 394.
I.Ibid., 80 April  1864, 277. See also 3 June 1865, 339.
19|bid, 26 September 1863, 613.
colbidr 80 April i864, 277.
5llbid., 3 June 1865. 339.
52FOT NagL.a illugmtions o[ the Garibaldi campaign, see the IVcz.; york /llt.sJra!ed

N.ZOS from July (o December, 1860.
J9Nas('s  self-portrait  appears  in  (he  IVciti  york  /Jluslralcd  IVct4is,  3  November

1860, 405, cited by W. Fle(cher Thompson, 7.Ac Jmagc a/ War.. 7.^c PI.clo7I.al JtcpoJII'ng
a/ IAc 4mcrfcarl Ci'vl.I War (New York: Thomas Yoscloff,1960),189, n. 21. Thompson
mentions JGcorgr  M,  TTcvclyan,  "The  War  )ouma]  of  Gariba)di's  Englishman,"
CormAI./I Magazi.nc, 97 (June,  1908), 824 and 848, and Evelyn Ashley, "A Garibaldian
Reminiscence,"  7`Ae Iva.Ional Jtcz;..czu,  93  (May,  1899),  492-GOO as  sources on  Nas('s
work during Galibaldi's campaigns.

5.Although  Nas(  was  a  home  artis(  and  not  a  field  a).fist,  it  is  rcasonab]e  to

suggest that Harper waned Nas('s advice on how (o inacasc the perceived reliability
of i]lusuntions.

jlGambee  has  s(udied  images  and  biographies  of  Fr4nA  Lcslic's  //Itaslralcd
IVct4/Spape7  artists  and  has  been  able  to  de(ermine  in  general  which  artists  were
associa(ed with the paper during the swill milk investigation. For Eyting€, see Gambce,
1963,]127, 243-261; for Parsons, see 1963, 210-227; for Jewctt, see ]964, 78.

5®"How a Battle is Sketched," SI. JV..cholas, XVI, no. 9 (July,  1889), 662.
57Ha7per'S Wcc*Jy,  16 August 1862, 523, ci(ed by Campbel],  lob. n. 66.
3eHa7pcT'S Wcc*/y, 26 April 1862, 261.
J9By  preventing  the  release  Of  the journal  (o  their  own  men,  Union  generals

also hoped (o suppre8; its distribution (o Confederatc soldiers with whom Northern
soldiers often traded papers.

cODavid Tatham,  "Winslow  Homer a( the FTont in  1862,.'  in  "New Discoveries

in Amerian  Art," ed.  J.  Kuchna, Amcrjcan 4rl /oqrma/,  vol.11,  pt.  3 (July,1979),
87. The Barlow Le((era are in the collection a( the Massachuse(ts His(orica) Society.

6lHarpc7'S  WccAJy,  8  May   1862,  274;   17  May  ]862,  See.  I£§lie  also  published

a response,  in  the form o[ (€x( and image,  (o the Harpcr'S  WccAly suppression.  In
an image called the '.Ba((le of the .Bohemian Brigade' of Conespondents and Special
Artists,   and   (he   Moapui(os   and   Ga]linippers   of   the   Sou(h-Wc§(,"   artist   ].M.
MCLapghlin shows jourTialis(s and illus(rators trying to ba( away a swarrrL of flying



Ilo       ]oumal ofpopularcul(ure
insects.  The  accompanying  (cx(  compares  this ba(de  with  the concunen(  conflict
bctwecn    Norlhern   g.ncrals   and   Harpcr's   WccAly   ar.ists:   "Mr.   Secrelary
Stanton suppmased  the  ncwg of this drawn  ba[de (or very obvious reasons..' Fran*
Lcslie's IIlusLroted Ncaispapeir, 81 lrfuy 1862, 144.

€®Ha.Pc..s Wcc*dy, 1+ ]ure \862, 8]6-871.
`    6.F]edcric Ray, AJ/red A. Wont, Ci.I;i.I War Arlisf (New York: Viking PTess, 1974).

34, identifies the aT(is( in .`News from the War" as Waud.
C.Tatham, 87.
65Gcorge Sala, a reporter for the London  7'I.mes, suggests  in his description Of

Alfred Waud (hat generals prefdrd neius images (o `^rTi(len reports:  ..Comngnding
officers   were   glad   (o   welcome   in   their   (eats   the   genial   companion   who
could. . . (fansmit  (a posterity,  through  woodcuts,  their  lea(ures and  their  exploits
but  who  was  not charged  with  the invidious  mission  Of commenting  in  print  on
their performances." Afy DI.any i.n A~I.ca I.n the ";dsl a/ a  War. 2nd ed.  (London:
Tinsley,  1865), 802-803.

66Harpcr's Wcchly, 3 0c.ober 1863, 635.
67Ibid„  I Aufust 1863, 487.
"Ibidr i2 April i862, 237.
69Fran* £csli'c's JJJt"Iralcd JVcoSpopc7',  12 Sep(ember 1863, 389. Even if a grned

had asked an aTtis( lo change an  i]]ustration,  the public reaction would have been
favorable.  Cencrals  had  acass  to  the  most  accurate  infortnation  a..id  thus sce[ned
most qualified  (a judge the reliabi]i(y of an  image.  Thus,  readers would  no( have
considered genenls` Suggestions (o be censorship.

7oHar¢#'S WccAly, 30 April  1864, 280-281.
7LFrank Luther Molt. "Thomas Nas( Pictures Of Civil War RcportcTs,.'  OIdll.mc

Comments on /ot.rna/ism± vo]. 3, no.  I (November,  1959), n.p.
7IRay, 35.

Ibjd., $5.
I.Frank Leslie.s ILlus.ra[tcd Newspaoci. 15 July \865, 26\.
75For  Waud.a  image,  see J7arpcr'S  Wcchky,  28  April  1866,  257;  for  Davis  see  7

SeptembcT 1867, 564; for Nest see ]4 April 1866, 233.
76Ibid., 8 June 1867, 357. See also 8 Augur( 1868, 497.
llFiank Leslie's lllus.Toled Ncu]spaper. 24 A\ugus` \86q. gce-acl.
7.Ibid., 24 August 1867, 864.
79Ibidr  12 Cletobcr 1867, 50, and 30 November 1867,171.

Appendix A:
Portraits of Civil War Artists Published in

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
15 June  1861, 984.  `'Sketches Made or Picked up by Our Eccentric Artis( a( the Scat

of War."Thiscar(coniscomprisedOfeightsketcheswhichhaveastheirsubject
the work Of the ..spttial" artist Two scenes chow the ardst sketehing in  the
ficld. The initial "N" in the lower center image identifies the ar(isl as Thorn
NasL

8 Augus( 1861, ]cO. ``GTcat Battle of Bull's Run." The anonymous artist sketches.
4  January   1862,   105  (cen(cTfold  and  double-page).   "The  Desener  Johnson."  An

anonymous all(ist, who appears in a small vignette, sketches.
]2  April  1862.  8cO.  ..Manassas  JUTiction.'.  The  artist,  identified  in  the  caption  as

Edwin Forbes, sketches.

Nineteenth-Cchtury An
3]  May  1862,113  (cover).  "Our  Arist

as Williatn Waud, sketches,
31   May  1862,  144.  "Battle  Between  th{

Speda] Anists, and the Mosquito
andst, identified in the caption as

20 september 1862, 416. This captioned t
treatment Of artists and correspor
a sketch book under his arm.

14  February  1868,  382.  Thoee  images  (
West." The artist, Helny lovie, i8

25 July  1863. 273 (cover).  .`Siegc Of Vice
The ardst, identified in the captio

App,
Portraits of C

Pveblished in
15 June  1861,  384.  ..She(ches Made or P

of War." This cartoon fca(ures th
image he sketches,  in  a seeond h
sketch book and is about (o draw.

22 June  1861, 394.  .The VigilaTue cami
Special Ardst o[ his Sketches." Tl
as Theodore Davis, sketches.

14  June  1862.  876-377  (con.clfold  and
aLnonymou3  artis(  she(ches.  Ray  I
63 above). The caption states that

26 September I 86S, GIS. "The S].ege of Ch
as Tlteodor€ Davis, had been sketd

28   November    1863,   761-762   (centerfc
Chattancoga and Union Encamp
as Theodore Davie, 8ke(chcs.

sO April  1864,  280.281  (centeTfo]d and t
images of the ar(is[ eke(cling, (wc
the ardst as Thomas Nasl (see notl

I  wish  to thaut  DT.  Joy Spcrling, ^ssisa
at  (he  University  of  Iowa,  for  her  enco
suggestions on the content and S.y]e of lhc

^nha G. Peal.on is in the doctoral progr:
Sabra Barbara.
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81  May  1862,  ]13  (cover).  "Our  Ardst  Aloft."  The  aT(ist,  identified  in  the caption
as William Waud, sketches.

3]  May  1862,  144.  ..Batde  BeLween  the  Bohemian  Brigade  of  Corespondents and
Special ATtist8, and the Mosquitos and Gal]inippers of the South.West." The
artist, idmtified in the caption as ].M. Mclaughlin, sketches.

20 Scpt€mber 1862, 416. This captioned cartoon [e8ponded to Major-General Halleck's
trcatmen( of artists and coTI'espondcnts. The anonymous artie( is shown with
a sketch book under his aLrm.

14  Fchruary  1863,  832.  Three  images Of  "The  Perils  of  Our  Special  Artist  in  the
West. " The artist, Henry lovie, is identified in the accompanying text.

25 July ]869, 273 (cover). `.Siege of Vickchurg-Mining the Rebel Works, Forl Hill."
The artis(, identified in the caption as Fred Schcll, sketches.

Appendix I
Portrails of Civil War ATtisls

Published in Halrper's Weakly
15 June  1861, set.  "Sketches Made or Picked up by Our Eccentric Artist at .hc Scat

of Wall." This cartoon features (hree portraits of an unidentified artist. In one
image hc sketches,  in a second he photographs.  and  in a  third  he holds his
sketch book and is about (o draw.

22 June 1861, 394. "The Vigilance Commi(tee at Memphis, Tennessee, Robl)ing Our
Spedal Artis. of his Sketches." The artist, identified in the accompanying tcx(
as Theodore Davis, sketches.

14  June  1862,  376-377  (ccntcrfold  and  double-page).  ``Ncws  from  (hc  War."  Tlie
anonymous artist ckelches.  Ray has identified him as Alfred  Waud (see note
63 above). The caption states (hat the ards( Of the image is Wins]ow Homer.

26Scptenber1868,619.'TheSiegeofCharles(on."Thcartis(,identifiedinthecaption
as Theodore Davi§. had bc€n sketching but was in(crrupted by a shell explosion.

28   November   1863,   761-762   (centerfold   and   double-page).   ``Cineral   View   of
Chattanooga and Union Encampmcnts." The apti8t, identified in the caption
as Theodol'e Davis, sketches.

80 April  1864,  280-281  (centedold and double-pngc).  "The Plcss on  (he  Field." Six
images ol the artist she(ching, (wo images of the arts( idle. Molt has identified
the ar(ist as Thomas Nas( (see note 71 above).

I  wick  (o lhand  DT.  Joy Spcrling,  ^ssistam Prolcssor in the Department of Ar. History
a(  the  University  o(  Iowa.  for  her  encouraging  comments  and  multitude  of  helpful
sugg€Stions on the con.em and style of the paper.

^ndma G. rcaf.oD i8 in the dan(oral program in art his(ory at the UnivcT8ity of a]i[omia,
Sanra Balban.


